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beer  
~ )ut of three leading beer rlours in Terrace only one is ~ble toeerve beer to customers. i: .-~ .... .~ 
Beer sales in the Terrace 
Hotel folded with last week's 
major fire disaster and due to a 
recent beer shortage the ....... : ........... 
parlour doors at the Lakelse . :: : 
Hotel will be closed until a new 
shipment of beer arrives early 
this week• ..;. r : =~. ~ 
Manager of the Skeena Hotel : :':: : ' : ~"~ 
'eports that beer stocks there '  - ::i ~ 
are still high and that due.to: . .i.,.::%-~!: 
~ther parlour closures.  "(-i:: ~i:~, ii' 
attendance at the Skeena pub is" . :  '<:~i~)!~i.! : /~  
regularly heavy. ~ 
Only draft beer is pouring out . -~ 
at the Skeena while lhe bottle ~ ~ ~ 
'stuff can be obtained at the ~~ 
Lakelse lounge,- or the liquor ~. 
store. .-: 
• - , @.• 
• , r" • • ,,, ~" i  ~ :• ! ' .  
:i• ~: • ' 'I,~:.: " 
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Hero in  
mar luana 
cour t  cases 
In Terrace provincial court 
aclion last week Ihree separate 
drug cases were dealtwith. 
On August 2. W.R. Hay of the 
' Terrace area pleaded guilty and 
was fined $350 with 45 days 
default for possession of the 
drug heroin. 
Hay, apprehended with 
another man in Vancouver on 
June 22, was found with one-hall 
a cap of the drug and his case 
was later waived to Terracu. 
Another case involving 
Terrace residents Michael 
Leben find ~lan- .AnderSon. .  
, resulted in fines this week. 
Lebel received total .fine of 
$175 with i5 daysdefault and 
AnderSon a $75 fine with 10 days 
default for their joint possession 
of marijuana. The lwo were 
apprehended in a local room by 
Terrace RCMP. 
In the third case a Terrace 
juvenile appeared before Judge 
F. Smith Thursday and was 
fom~d guilty of possessing a 
cigarette and one quarter ounce 
bag of marijuana. The lad was 
put on three months probation 
after his apprehension occurred 
by RCMP in Penticton. B.C. 




Mifinr damage occurred when 
Iwn vehicles met in'collision on 
the Ka lum River Bridge 
Wednesday. 
In a vehicle owned by G.E. 
Reum of Greig Avenue in 
Terrace. Driver R. 01denvurg 
was proceeding west on the 
bridge when he applied his 
brakes to prevent hitting an 
oncoming vehicle driven by' L. 
Handsticken of Agar in 
Terrace. .-', 
The braking method caused 
Pictures fail to catch the Inorror of Thursday tlnn'ee story Terrace lintel to the building's 
n|oroing's tragic scene o,n line eornner of Kalum base.,cut floor in one of heaviest fires to hit 
Slreel a,nd (i, 'eig Avenue..Flames levelled the 'terrace within a decade. No injuries were 
GUEST EDITORIAL ~rEA THER 
Thle/G0lden Rule 
. .For two u, onths former SOMEONE ELSie' BEFORE this project._ Most of the 
wolf;are recipient Juanita THEYDO YOU[ Refer toyour unemployed have supported periods should be increasing by Wednesday. 
liallm, has been writing leHers, Bible for confirmation, your projects at one time or 
plmoing aod talking to various YOU .may not need someone another. I have personally 
individuals Io wiu financial todoedd jobs. Youmay be Mr. supported all of them. 
snpport fur a concept width Fixit and able to do all repairs Remember THERE BUT around the 50 mark. 
couM employ retired, ,poor. and never need help at anything FOR THE GRACE OF GOD GO 
unemlflo.ved and Inousewives in your home or business. IF I ,  
needing inu't tin,e jobs, you are, you are to be Contributions .w i i l  be  
lier idea. to ope!, ann odd job congratulated. Have you ever acceptedby private individuals 
ce,m'e, has met  with good met anyone like that? They or clubs at the Royal Bank. The 
response h'on, Ihose looking for. must be rare birds indeed• The account is • named.  THE degrees. 
a way to suppliment their Golden Rule todd jobs for the GOLDEN RULE. .. : 
ioeon,es and others wlnnn eed Unemployed) .is not a WRITE IT DOWN NOW.: 
part lime htbom' Iml c~mld not duplication :of any service a t  Thank you for your  
ollwm'wise affm'd i1. present operatinghere! consideration• 
• .Whih, the cmieepl has beeu It will be the best way to find Juanita Hattow, - should not be excluded. 
e.doi'sed by varh)us out if you would like •to employ ,, , 
govermnnelnl departments, Mrs. .someone on a permanent basis . ' " " 
, ,a t toneanzmlheg inont i l the  since they wou ldbe  casuals Does this belong to you?' 
idea Ires beeu pledged al least paid each day in cash and no " : 
$1UO per nionlh "to *meet deductions needbe made at 
ol, m';nling overlnead. Site Ires ' so~rce for income tax or :...::I~';Y.:, ~. ~/ . : . ,  ..:.:.,!.~:, .:~.::~;~~::,:~..,::.~.. :', ,;:' :,.~~, ::: ...~.~,..-.~,~.:,.~ ~- . ,  ::-: ::,,... . . . . .  
Ila,nk inn 'rerrace for do,,atim,S no.notice must be given.either •= ~"" :~,~. : .~ .~:~' . .~:~ ' :  --;~::<?'•'.~'~: •:: .~r.~:.~";.-~/..:-':"~:•.".~:~ ~. . '  .... ". " :~-  • " " 
I,m':u'd.~ ol,erating expe,mes, way if the person or  job is ": .•i.:]i(i 
' r lne  aceonnt  i s  k l lnwln  as :  the  unsatisfactory. Receipts would ! 
(;|dden ItnleAccount. be signed for bookkeeping " 
..Mrs..'ilutton Ires submitted purposes. If possible references :::~: 
Ihe. hdh|wing guest editorial: would be provided. ' There :. 
Do you have a steady job ,  a Would:be no charge for the 
salaried position or a thriving ser~vice. I tw i l lbesetupassoon-  
business or profession? ' Have as there is a guarantee of $109. to ' 
you e~,er thought what you pay rent for a Small office and 
would do if your employer quit theminimum of equipment. If 
operatingor if the concern.that ten clubs" will each contribute 
pays y0ur salary changed hands $10 a month it can start. 
and you were suddenly faced . Please help to keep the ] 
with unemployment? How long morale and morals of this 
I would your business or community high. Support any function or Sale in aid of The profession thrive if no one the westbound car to skid and - Golden Rule. ' collide into the biicoming bought your goods or made use  , .,.. , . . ._ , , , _ 
eastbound car. The dlrlv~r of of your services? Many  people : rn~ project nas oeen.clearea 
hnv,~ nn~ ~vn~i~.~a m,~,  , ' oy ;~anpower ;unemploymem 
the eastbound car was  : later ~Jrnnh~ ' , u mmission; Laoour . . . . . . . . . . . .  r" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r'lnsl~irdnce "o  " ~ " cat,  . . . .  e..--. . ' . . . . .  . . . • 
charged with failing to obey .. ~.At  first they go about'and fill ~ . . ~ Relations Beard, Comportahon 
trafficcontrol device. " ~ ' • ueard ,  Department . of out appheations here, there and " _ , . .: . . . .  ] , 
q ~ ~ q " " 4~"  - -  " " U ' " - -  I ~- - ' - - :~1"  .,:_.. , rehab i l i ta t ion  & ~5ocial t kr. _u,, , T W  . . . . .  improvement  (Welfare),  and retra in and channel their,ski l ls . . . . . . . . . .  ; _ . .  
O .: innew directions,. . . -  l tosourcesunamDer ; .  Three 
A ,,,,, ~,,.m~n~ ~, ,~a~- .  and poorer. Eventually their. 
involvinl ~o"~erra~e? 'men unempl~men.t.:msu.ra.nce ru..ns -: #-~-,~, 
occur red  on t~  ' ~on ,... out an poss,oly tnelr '  laml iy  ~ i 1 | 
intersection .at Gre'[g :A'venue' .•.breaks up . : . : .  :: i. !.; .... ' ! : Two ~h'ie~:: . . . . . . . .  -: : ;  " 
~.a  ,~o..,:;~ , . . . . , , , , . . , : -~_ :_  "','ney are now uesperate and ' ' nlCles'orlven-oy lOCal 
~ssu i~ov~t~-~ a l l  @ & L W  g lU/ i l~ l [~[~ . . • , • ' " , , . , 
WOcln~m']~v . . ,. often become belligerent • :. men collided at the Emerson. 
""P'h'~'t'wo%oh,~,~- ,;;-~,~;=.,-~' : The  next' Step i s  often law" L akelse:inters~.tibn'last week. 
aunrt~r ton modol tmolt~z nw~m.f breaking, or,:mental collapse, , d set. total ..damage figures 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  in0 h . . . . . . .  sennratelv by Bl~uwe-r'l,,~.';~,=. Some oftbe older people may t t .~ $130 bwackett ' • 
' ~ V ~ " ~ ' ' ' ~  r r q " . . . . . . .  • 'd @ d ' . . . . .  d 0 ' h  ' " = ' i . 
and E R Le~in~ com~. i~ ~-. ' remember the depression when 2 W .e r  an d , :d r iver /Lu ig l  
~o .e : . .~. .~" ,~'  " - ' " - - "~ everyone:was strivin~ to stay ~ z, aramonellol of~ North Kalum 
DH,,er of *~ ~,~...d ..,.n. w " alive, The depression we have : d : d s 1968 Pontiac vehicle 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  ~'" ' ' . . . .  sto .... ' . . . .  ~,o.~, . . . . . .  ¢ /.,,.I . _ _= 'now is morn, repress ion,~Tha pped~at  the  nor thbound : 
relmrled and line 40 registered guests in the hotel 
were immediately evacuated when flames broke 
out  a t  : | :{ |5  a .n l .  
Cold air coming down from the north and affectingTerrace 
residents within past days is expected to be liftedby a ridge of 
high pressure arly this week, 
The weather man says today and tomorrow will see cloudy 
skies withthe chaneeof a fewsbowers while clearing and sunny 
High temperatures for today and tomorrow should range 
between 60-70 degrees with the following daytime temperatures 
reaching a possible high of 70 Lows each days will likely remain 
Variable periods of sunshine and rain fell on Terrace 
throughout the week. Precipitation as measured at the Terrace- 
Kitimat Airport read .04 for Tuesday and .15 on Wednesday. No 
rain fell on Thursday or Friday with the week's high being set 
Friday at 80 degrees• Friday also set the week's low mark at 50 
• Other lows for theweek were 53 on Tuesday, 55 for Wednesday 
and/S2 on Thursday. 
: Again rubber boots are advised to bekept handy but also in 
this week's weather dr'ess tips, the nearest pair of running shoes 
• " " • ;2  ' ~ ~L  
•: TRAILER:: 
Highway IS Wen/ 




BY RICK MUNRO 
.. Forty registered guests wearing next to nothing 
and holding only what they risked to grab when 
evacuating their rooms, piled out fire escapes or 
the nearest hotel exit when the alarm went off. 
All that is left today on the 
corner of Kalum and Greig 
Avenue in Terrace is a pile of 
smoldering ashes and a 
massive clean-up chore. 
The scene was almost 
sickening after early morning 
fire levelled the Terrace Hotel 
Thursday and put total damage 
figures up to the hall[ million 
dollar mark. 
All guests were successfully 
accounted lafter flames ripped 
through the building, leaving 51 
hotel suites plus the hotel's beer 
parlour, Red D'or  cabaret,  
kitchen, coffee shop and other 
rooms in smoldering ruins. 
Firemen battled for over four 
hours to contain the blaze and 
put in over 36 hours of duty after 
the fire was reported by a CNR 
night worker at 3:05 a.m. 
Thursday. 
According to fire officials, the 
flames probably originated in 
the coffee shop. The source is 
as yet undetermined. 
Flames barely touched the 
hotels east wing but smoke and 
water damage gutted the wing's 
23 additional suites and left 40 
people jobless. 
The adjoining bus depot was 
also affected by fire damage 
and temporary passenger and 
express tations were set up at 
the Lakelse Hotel and Legion 
Audit0/'iuiU. Weekend i'eimrts 
say. that bus.officials have re- 
established their stations at: the 
original quarters but that little 
was actually saved from the 
fire• 
In an interview following the 
fire Hotel owner Augie Geeraert 
with saddened voice Stated that 
insurance adjusters had notyet 
arrived from Vancouver but 
that the building had been well 
insured. 
After f lames had been 
extinguished a .handfui of 
depressed looking faces 
mingled with hundreds of 
gathering spectators. Persons 
barely missing their deaths and 
otliers greatly feeling personal 
material loss from the fire were 
slowly recovering from their 
shock. 
Hotel Maintenance worker 
Don Wall had been sleeping in 
room 108 when he heard 
someone banging on his door. 
Expecting a drunkard in the 
hallway Mr. Wall climbed out of 
bed and made for the hallway. 
Instead of finding a drunk he 
noticed f lames and smoke 
sweeping .through the hallway. 
"The only way out was 
through the 'fire escape and 
down the ladder," he said; ' Tm 
just lucky I evenwoke up." 
Eyewitnesses at the scene 
reported flames were shooting 
up so high that the sensation of 
daylight was felt. 
The i~t'bi~i'|eio~' Of ~. nearl~y 
pizza .parlor was just lockingiup _ 
foi: the night when sirens f rom 
arriving . police •and fire 
department vehicles summoned 
him outdoors. . 
'There she goes' 
"By the way. that wal l  was 
swaying I thought it was going 
to fall right onto my place," he 
said. As the fire raged on, the 
wall folded and collapsed in a 
giant cloud of smoke..• 
One man jus t  could not 
believe what happened. He had 
been playing in the band 
(Flintones)and had broken off 
moments before the blaze 
occurred. ' When he heard of the 
tragedy the following morning 
he returned to the hotel to find 
his guitar and thousand ollars 
worth of musical instruments in
four feet of water. 
"Even when we left the place 
there was not one single trace of 
smoke," he said. " It  sure 
seems crazy." 
No cause has yet been named 
but Inspector Taylor of 
Vancouver is currently working 
with Terrace Chief Andy Owens : 
in pinning down the cause. 
The hotel, which was first 
built in 1913 and which has since 
been a major a¢comedation 
centre in Terrace, .went up in 
one of the heaviest fire tolls to 
hit the area in 12-years, fire 
officials said . . . .  
Owner Aug ie  Geerael't 
expressed eep thanks for the 
swift action aupplied by-f ire 
fighters and- the assistance 
g iven by n ight . .workers  
evaeuat,;ng hotel guests. . . .  
After taking over 
management in 1955 he had 
spent $400,000 renovating and 
was currently remodelling the 
beer parlour when the fire 
occurred.. " 
" I  will not stop here, :~. Mr. 
Geeraer t . sa id ,  : 'after  the 
insurancepeople give thei/,.flnal 
words I will begin think|ng 
about rebuilding the hotel." 
He said that the boners ampe 
and meeting rooms .are in 
condition suitable for public use 
but that the fire left nothing.else 
in a usable state. ,-  
No  major  clean'up is 
scheduled until after :the 
adjusters report but. some 
eleanmp activity is;~ cu~ently 
underway and 'is expected to 
clear way to the central, burnt 
out area. " : "  
He. less  
• , , ,  . . 
a.ld" : Sally 
. . . ., ~ , , ~  , ,  
Three more break-in and being Stolen froiii'th~ 
entries struck the Terrace "/Army'welfare-cehtre 
community last week. Fred 's .Furn i t t~/o~ 
Local RCMP report that three and the- A and W d 
separate break.ins still under " Highway !6 . .  ~ 
!nvestigation resulted in goods : Thievee repbt.tedly~ 
• If all else fails, they try to sell clube:: have already endorsed r  " . . . . . .  " i 'K leahza l  =ovo ,.: c,o 
what  goods :they possess and ' access .intO' 
c o l l i s i o n  lose what can be repossessed. 
Gradually'they becomepoorer " : "~s~0kesn" . . . . . .  " iel 
...... ,..-w,~,- ,~v ,~, ' , ' .  " ." ' 'e Ir •' ' ~i ..~.- . .... , . . . . . .  . ~ X a.CaU 
~n~S.  to lalllng'to stop-at!adulgnated : .,,,~.. ~'.~=, 
sign. Rausehenberger's vehicle: .)"~'~'::~?~" 
unempl0y~ while traveling South °nKalurn ~i'i~'i"=ffiete~t n~ n 
met the first vehicle which: Wasili!~mit ..... ~. 
' t rave l ing 'west  on  Gre lg~d :~,,, . . ,~ .  = . 
. • . . . . .  . . . . .  . I ,  " ' " . I t  I I~ I~I . '  :~ drlve~ by Fredrick.Brouwer~ 0/: .:;~.~,~;.,~ 
Terrace. : ....... . : ' : '.! .,~"~"'~",.~',~ 
, ~ . . I~ . . , _ , .  • . , :~ . .~r 'M~ g J I JAMl~ 
thieves 
until 
i.,,:: mater: have b~n IMd. ,  '. i , " o' 
stores and 
¢,  
) ;  
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Entertaining made 
easy with breads ' 
BREAD SNACKS 
Anytime is entertaining time. And if your house is to be the 
meeting place, then you want to be able to enjoy your friends 
without working. 
For easy entertaining so you can enjoy yourself, too, try 
some of these delicious tricks with bread. 
Bread is a valuable asset. Today we often forget hat bread 
is full of good nutrition. Did you know that four slices of bread a 
day will supply you with your daily requirement of niacin, one of 
the necessary B vitamins, and many other important nutrients, 
too! 
Baking has always been a respected and important oc- 
cupation. In the beginning, the people's need for bread caused 
wheat to be cultivated as a profitable crop instead of a wild 
grass. 
The milling process has been developed to enable the 
processing of millions of bushels of wheat annually. 
Our bread today is certainly a different product han the 
cave dweller's flat-pounded cakes. We are fortunate that 
Canadian bread is enriched for our nutritional benefit. 
Bread soon loses its regular appearance when made into 
elegant asty snacks. 
ClilCKEN.HAM SNACKS 
16 slices white bread 
2 tablespoons soft butter or margarine 
t teaspoon Parmesan cheese 
1 2'., ounce can devilled ham 
t 5 ounce can boned chicken, chopped 
2 tablespoons French dressing 
! 8 ounce  can cranberry sauce 
Trim crusts, cut bread into desired shapes. Blend next 2 
ingredients: spread over bread pieces. Combine next 3 
ingredients, pread over bread pieces. Top each piece with 
small spoonful of cranberry sauce. 
N.te: Cranberry sauce may be sliced and cut into attractive 
shapes with miniature cutters. 
ClllL! DIP AND FLAVORED CROUTONS 
Yield: 3 cups 
'4 cup minced green pepper 
' ~ cup minced onion 
2 teaspoons oil 
'., pound ground beef 
1 can (4 ounces) Mexican chick peas 
:h cup lomato catsup 
i tablespoon Parmesan cheese 
2 teaspoons chili powder 
I teaspoon salt 
2 drops tabasco 
Saute pepper and onion in oil; add beef, cook until brown. 
Drain peas, reserve ~4 cup liquid; mash peas and liquid, beat 
until fluffy. Add last 5 ingredients, mix well ;,combine with meat 
m ixt ure -- heat. Serve in chafing dish with croutons. 
CROUTONS 
Yield: 48 croutons 
12 slices white bread 
~ cup melted butter or margarine 
Cut bread slices into desired shapes, 4 per slice. Brush 
melted butter over cookie sheet ; place cutouts on sheet. Brush 
bread pieces with melted butter. Bake in a 450 degree F. oven 6-8 
minutes or until crisp and brown on both sides. 
Note: It is easy to spread melted butter with a wide paint 
brush. 
CONVENIENT CASSEROLES 
Today, with many mothers working and people stretching 
;after-holiday food budgets, casseroles have become popular 
fare. 
There are endless excellent combinations to please every 
family. Even guests can be impressed when you serve a 
casserole as a main dish with the proper accompanying dishes. 
When planning a menu. remember to co-ordinate colors, tex- 
t ures and flavors. What appeals to the eye, tastes better ! 
Today with all our convenience foods, you can produce a 
casserole in minutes. 
Modern-day convenience foods come in many forms - -  
frozen, dried and canned. 
Bread is an excellent sample of a basic convenience food. 
Today, bread is enriched so that you are actually buying good 
nutrition as well as convenience and good taste. 
Casseroles can be served at breakfast, lunch or dinner, or as 
a snack. The recipes can be multiplied or divided so that you can 
feed any number, 
RED SALMON BAKE 
Serves 4
l cup coarsely chopped celery 
1 1 pound can red salmon, drained and flaked 
l l0 ounce can condensed cream of mushroom soup 
3 tablespoons lemon juice 
% teaspoon pepper  
2 egg yo lks ,  beaten 
2 eggs whites,  s t i f f l y  beaten  
3 tab lespoons  mel ted  but ter  or  margar ine  
2 cups % inch soft bread cubes 
Scatter celery over bottom of P., quart casserole then 
spread with salmon. 
Combine next 3 ingredients, tir over medium heat until 
smooth. 
Gradually blend hot sauce into beaten egg yolks; fold in egg 
whites. 
Pour sauce over salmon. Combine butter .and bread cubes, 
sprinkle over top. of casserole. 
Bake in 350 degrees F. 25-30 minutes. 
QUEEN MOTHER ;1  
LONDON (AP) --  Queen 
Mother Elizabeth celebrated 
her 71st birthday Wednesday 
with a small-party at Clarence 
House attended by Princess 
Margaret and Lord Snowdon 
and their two children. The rest 
of the Royal Family ia attending 
a yachting festival. 
i i • i im l  
INhen you  
dOn' t  know who 
fo  fu rn  fo  . . .  
TURN TO IJS WITH 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE B.C. 
Children need 
constant attention : 
'TORONTO (CP) - -  If doc- 
tors could give only one home 
safety tip to mothers, it would 
probably be to be ready for 
the unexpected. 
Each proud new stage in a 
c h i I d 'sdevelopment hrings 
with it a new set of dangers. 
A young child, testing skills 
and made of curiosity, will try 
anything. 
The C o u n c i I on Family 
Health in Canada, organized 
by the drug industry in Can- 





Princess Anne, fit and well 
after surgery las t  month, 
celebra ted her 21st birthday at a 
party Monday night aboard the 
Royal Yacht Brittania. 
Her birthday is not until Aug. 
15, but the earlier date was 
picked to catch her friends 
before they scattered for 
summer holidays. 
Queen Iglizabeth, and Prince 
Phillip invited more than 100 
guests, most of them Ann's 
friends, to a dinner and dancing 
party aboard the royal yacht, 
berthed at Portsmouth. 
The guests dined on Scottish 
salmon, nine different flavors of 
ice cream, and other delicacies 
--  all washed own with vintage 
champagne. 
After the buffet dinner, it was 
discotheque dancing on the 
deck. 
This week Pr ince Philip, 
Prince Charles and Anne will 
cruise to the Isle of Wight to 
watch the Cowes Week sailing 
races. The Queen will rejoin 




LONDON (CP) - -  More 
than 800 years ago, 94.men 
were"convicted of' minting' 
low-quality silver coins for 
Britain's King Henry 1. But 
Oxford University resear- 
chers now say they have 
established that the coins, 
examined with modern x-ray 
instruments, were perfectly 
sound. 
• he Royal Mint workers, 
say the researchers, were not 
guilty and should not have 
been punished. 
The workers bad their right 
hands cut off and were cas- 
trated. 
PESARO, Italy (Reuter) -- 
A teen-ager who hates the 
noise that motorcycles make 
was in a psychiatric clinic 
today for throwing nine cycles 
into a river. 
Police said the 19-year-old 
youth, whose name was not 
revealed, had worked himself 
up into an intense hatred of 
noisy motorcycles, which are , 
the current passion of Italian 
teen-agers. 
Almost every large Italian 
city has youths who remove 
the mufflers from their ma- 
chines and ride at high speed 
through the streets at night or 
during the afternoon siesta. 
It begins bY urging mothers 
never to leave a newborn in- 
fant.alone in the house or out 
of sight outdoors. 
He ~hould be checked occa- 
sionally to be sure nothing Is 
covering his face to interfere 
with his breathing. He does 
not need a pillow, which could 
smother him. He should have 
a firm mattress, a strong crib 
with bars he cannot get his 
head through. 
Keep cribs and carriages 
free of potentially dangerous 
things such as filmy plastics, 
coins, pins, plastic bags. 
INFANTS DROWN 
Hold a baby in yo, r arms to 
feed him. He could choke 
trying to use a propped bottle. 
Be sure bath water is the 
right temperature and never 
leave a baby alone in the bath 
for any reason. The council 
says about 25 infants drown in 
baths in Canada every year. 
If you have a mobile for 
your baby, be sure it is firmly 
a t t a c h e d. His other toys 
s h o u I d be sturdy, h01fifi- 
flammable, too big to swal- 
low, too tough to hreak and 
have no sharp edges or points. 
Lead in paint is not the 
problem it once was, but it 
still is worth being sure that 
cribs and children's toys are 
painted only with lead-free 
• paints. 
Somewhere around three or 
four months the baby will 
turn over hy himself, and 
places that might have been 
safe once are no longer• 
Never leave an infant alone 
on a bed, a couch, a table. 
By six months he will prob- 
ably sit up. As soon as h0 can, 
he will be safest in his car- 
riage or high chair when he is 
wearing a harness. • 
You will also have to start 
fencing in stairways, because 
once a baby can sit, he will 
start trying to creep. 
At whatever age, when you 
are husy, put your child in a 
safe place where you can see 
him. A playpen with slats or 
mesh he cannot get caught in 
can be moved around with 
~OU.  
Montreal-based supermarket 
group is prepared t@ test  the 
feasibility of unit pricing, 
although it has reservations 
about the system. 
president for the Quebec 
division of Steinberg's Ltd,, said 
the company will test a unit 
pricing program for three 
months to determine if 
customers will take advantage 
of it. 
" ' MONDAY; AUGUST 9, 1971 
• , r - -  " " . . . . . . . . . . .  test:umt pricing methods: : :  3:: : 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  One supermarket chains to  lnlttate c~suitsnt, !nd[cated "the c~t .  GuY iHu'don; president of th 
trait pric!ng in,tbeir stores to may not be jtmtifled. :: :/ Quebec district of IGA Shopan 
help customers make a bet ter  /The  report sald it w0uld cest:.,'/Save Ltd., Said a unit pricinl 
ch~ce of products; ' " about ~ millioff to get unit .... test has already begun ina stor 
ELIMINATE FIGURING . . . .  pricing .. started tn all super - ,  in SL Jean, Que. . ,  
'market chains in the U.S. and :,: !. ?Many  improvements hay 
Jack Levine, executive vice-" He said unit pricing would from $'97 million to~120 million ' ,been . made~ since the .iir 
"remove .the need for the 
mathematician" to figure- out a year to maintain, . • Iroducilon .and by the end"'( 
costs per ounce or pound. It also showed that "very few. i August we  hope to have :, 
customers used unit p r i c ing ,  program ready to intreduce~i; 
,Mr. Levine said a survey on rbey did not switch brands and "all our st0red,!' . • ,  : ?::~ 
unit pricing by A.T. Kearney it seemed tube  of minor, con :  The delay was caused bY'.i 
and Co., a U.S. management sumer benefit." lack of equipment. .:: 
"We have been programing 
and pricing 1,000 items for the 
last three months," he said in 
an interview, "and we are 
prepared to go into stores with 
unit prices for these items in 
approximately two weeks." 
However, unit pricing was "a 
cost of doing business a~d the 
value customers / g~t from i t  
must justify the c~!," he said. 
Items to be used in the test 
will include soap flakes,, dry 
r , • , .  ' :  :¸  
ahead:for reservations I • , ..... .: . , : : -q . : -  ..,...! 
", : :  .~ :.....' : ,:..', .:, : .~ ' . i 
" " '' ' l '~: " ' " l 1"" ~ ' : '  " " " ' ~  :",-.:If you ve ever had to search for a place to sleep w~th darkness 
• [ / :  ::)'~:". "'fullifig fasi you'll know the importance of a reservation. But :  
- ~:" : :' ):i ." ;i~,..~ ;;. ;~';~ l~Ebhing ahead means much more..,  it means aday of relaxation: ,i . . . . ,~•:';:~':.y. • :.: ,;': : ~..~- ..  • 
cereals and .coffee. If the " " 
"system proves success fu l ,  
another 5,000 items :will be  
added to the original 1;000. 
Run Basford, federal minister 
of  do, sumer affai.rs~:~: haS~ ....... 
• . . . . . .  , . , , " .~ .~ ~ , , ~ :  .~. .~=[;  reqUested:Canada same ~1~10~ ' , ~' : : . ' '  ' ~ 
IiENT?: I 
being able to linger at interesting spots or ,  
Hundreds of B.C. families • 
have reduced their housinn' 
Costs by building their'o'W;:~ 
home themsel~e-s,usJng lhp 
Westwood component system:. 
Wall un i ts ,  roof trusses, 
partitions, gable ends come 
pre.assembled. Much of the 
hard wol'k has been dOne.for' 
you in the factory." Westwnod 
homes are the sf.rongesf 
l imber frame homes bOllf. 
Over 40 models to choose 
from. Get the facts today. 
BERT ARDOUR 
Phone 635.5847, 
Ter race ,  B .C .  
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B.C. Fruit - the best part of summeri 
APRICOTS PEACttE  PEARS .PLUMS • " * f • ~d ~ .:' - - 
The luscious parade of Okanagan goodness continues right through the summer ~, and  ::: 
the,wintei', too, if you home preserve plenty of B.C:. Fruit,. 
And  ready now - B .C ,  RedHaven Peaches. 
11 ' The B.C. fruit growers have turned tl~e peach season clock ahead! 
They 've  deve loped a new k ind  of pe~ch -a  peach  that  reaches  ~ 
i t s  peak  o f  per fec t ion  much ear l ie r  in  the  summer .  
7 
' i 
These. peachesare calledB.C. Red Havens. They're highly-coloured, 
7? '  
• ~. :, ;!.,.!~! 
: (  :~ i l i  " 
CO,F DE.CE ! ,ew ,li~:scious, juicy and full flav0ured. ': i :' "'~ I r• ,  , J '  • ; , J  
 [i MecKAYS[' " " A [ )~!  ourltefreshdesseftpeaches-/andnow.raore nd cot t , : . ; .  : .  •:.,~: !re,ady,:they•:.r¢ fay ia : '; )V..:/:.. ". : •:.•booklet on:h ne preseruing and" ;'~"~; 
m:or~: eai~e disCoveritig :theii's i/dflavour:;;iL:,:-~.::)] i: (: :3.-!,oi,,~l;~.;,g.ofe.c ir;,e/r,,it~;; .<"":i:.. J! FUNERA£ |• t ;  :"• .... ' i[!(if•:i;: ' i i i ' '~',. i~ '  )homepr sg~ how luscious • :~:. of:haDesand t h e n  e ston(eS;:t~'SimplY;ilyCUtthem in quai~te~s . . ' . ,.:. :Se,d25¢ ;'~o;,,W;,I,'y0,,,,a,,,e • " . .  and address, to: B C,  "]'rie Fndts ~ . . . ; ~ i : :  ;s are eas removed. -.. d.i.Dipt."N", Keloidnli, B.CI 
• ' " <::~ (~u"ll ike :C. Red Haven •Peaches - try them soon l . . . . .  " ' ;  : ;: ,:. " .:::. 
. . . . .  s t  tO  • out . .  .. xo t l c  me.a  s . . . .  , . . . . . . .  .,.; ,, .- .... .:. : .:. ~,:,, ".,~ . ~ ~- , :  , , ,~  - ,  . . . . .  ,~ ,  : . . . .  ' - .~ . . ,  : 
I~ | :  . pho.e6,s..,¢ ' ,  - -nad l  e & Chln=iO Food,• -~  ' 7  : ' "  : ' . . . .  " " " :  :"~" ":"~~'" " 
t • : '  "' ":r ' . _  . " ,  ,. : "  ," : ~,: , r . . . . .  
/ i a  .: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  on. u : , ,~, ' ' ,  .... .: ': ~c.* ,~, '. ~, 
• ~ B I1 , .~ ,  
~:i' " " . . . .  • ' ' -! ,t :~: , . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  " ' ' ' .... • . . . .  ' 
AUGUST 9, 19"/1 
~ /  * , + + ~ ! ~ ~ ~  " /~ i : : ;~+~!~i~= ~ will go to any group supplying type test and then when a bed is you  want  to, you keep a handy  record of all 
~ ~ :  .... ~++ +' ~ + " - " ~ ~ ~ : ~ + ~ = ,  -! , +~,~i+~ .~.   ' '~  . . . . .  ~+ " /:%~:~:~;~:-~+:~:!~.:+~.:~. . . . . . .  the greatest amount of vacant proceed to the good-  payments  and  we send you a regular  state= 
~:~+~: ;+~. donations. The Kinettes urge looking nurse in charge. Even ment  plus all your  cancel led cheques, so you  
~ i H  ~'++ ~ i !  respective donors to specify people with negative needle know exact ly where you  s tand.  
, ~ .... , ~ which group they represent complexes are urged to turn out 
- - " ~ "  ~ - ~ ~  when registering'at the clinic, for the needle involved in So if pay ing bil ls and  f iguring out  what  
Taking moral rewards for Officials say that no more you 've  got in the bank  gets you  al l  confused, Fluffy IIw hmt kitten is seen being fondled by chUdren at allheeeulreis desperately looking for a placc to stay. Anyone granted, the Kinettes have than one half hour of a donor's come m and see us. A Roya l  Bank  Personal  
TPrrace's ('ran mUnity Centre. Fluffy wandered into the desiri,g Io offer a good home is asked to contact the community arranged for a polaroid camera time is taken. People wishing to Chequ ing  Account  wil l  s t ra ighten  you  out  
I.,.eighhouringlibrary thisweek and after spe~lding a few'nights centre, door prize to be drawn donate simplywalk through the in a hur ry . "  
doors, register, receive a blood- 
Does ~nyone core  Firey coast improved typetestandthenwhenabedis vacant proceed to the good-  Community Corner b ut old ~ge? lookingnurseincharge. Even , 
(~ O people with negative needle 
complexes are urged to turn 
VICTORIA,, B.C. - (August had to be transported a it is still several miles away, out. 
Refreshments will also he When you are elderly it seems to a home for the aged," one 4th) -. ,Although-the forest fire considerable distance by barge there is some concern about a open to donors. The affair is August 13 and 14, Red Cross 
everyone ispassing you by and comment went. situation has become more to get it to the 1200 acres LION sawmill at Donald. 
that no one simply cares l~Ir. Griffiths spends the critical in the interior and fire north of TAKLA Lake. just another service Blood Donor Clinic at Terrace • 
whether.you live or.die, major portion of his days alone, eastern parts of British Similar problems exist for the The PALM fire jumped the volunteered by the local Community Center from 12:00 
These comments were heard His son also living at home is Columbia, some improvements 9000acre DUN outbreak located" Gold River. and entered steep Kinettes. noon to I0:00 p.m. 
at Thursday's regular meeting a~vay working throughout he have developed in the coastal about 65 miles west of Fort rocky terrain. It covers about Primary school students 
of the Terrace Old Age dayand visits from the district areas. Nelson and for the 6,700 acre 600 acres. Other fires in the 
U g ~ a n = e r  created posters showing the Pensioners Club local 73. A health nurses cannot fill up all For the second' successive MAY fire west of FINLAY same general region including 'rneaningofablonddo~orclinic. 
total of 28 out 6f 46 registered ~r. Griffith's lonely hours, day, no new fires started in the FORKS. The 12,000 acre LAM the WOOD fire in the Mica 
members turned out. at the Members at Thursday's Prize winning poster's were 
Prince' Rupert District and INGENIKA valley is now Pondage area and the Frisby chosen by Terrace Kinettes and 
affair and expressed deep meeting are acting strongly in there were only four fresh reported to he quiet. Creek fire are also difficult to p a s t  winners  were taken on an 
concern over the present favour of assistance 13eing outbreaks in  the Vancouver The big TEE fire north.west fight, airplane ride overthe Terrace- • 
physical condition of club rendered to their president. Forest District yesterday, Ass of Fort Nelson is estimated to ~,lthough the Kamloops The B.C. Forest Service Kitimat area in a DC-3. 
President W. Griffiths. -They are-planning to visit the result, Forest Service officials cover 250,000 acres. Guards are District had 12 new fires and 123 advises that all the Camp Fire - ' i . " 
Mr. Griffiths is currently at mania his home at 2912 Braun removed all remaining under construction the south burning in all, only the RAFT Permit Suspensions and 
home recovering from a andoffer medicaland domestic res t r i c t ions  regard ing  and west sides of it. fire near Clearwater on the Restricted Industrial Closure 
hospital operation and it is comfort. Mr, Griffith's industrial operations and  In the NelsonPorestDistri~t, Nor~Thompson was not fully. Orders covering the Prince , 
reported that his condition daughter is presently being ca+mpfires which were imposed strong and changeable winds contained. However, 50 men Rupert Forest District have 
warrants constant care and sought for further assistance, early last week. again.increased thesize ef the and 5 bulldozers are preparing now been lifted. 
Thepr°blem°ffindingroum Se'veraibigfiresc°ntinuet° SUE AND PALM fires near guards" Hazard in the district The B.C, Forest Service R O Y A L  B A N K  ~ I 
attention, for the sometimes forgotten spread in the Prince George Golden. The SUE first took a' remains high to extreme, wishes to thank all the 
"Heisjust not receiving the elderly person is quite District and as a number of run to the north but is now -thehelp~lbank 
necessary attention. The rest. ,prevalent mour area and where them are in remote country, "travelling south on the east side In summary, there were 35 industrial companies and the 
home facilities in Terrace just "room is found, the ma'tte'r of •~[ccess'to them is proving most of the Big Bend highway, It new fires throughout B.C: general+: public,.,for~,.thei.r *+~ ....... ~ ...... ~,~..;.,; :, ...... ,',.u+,~, ,.+ cannot accomodate him and he . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  " • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  high fmancml' costs enter into" dffhcui.t,.. For example, a covers 26,000 acres and, though yesterday and a total of 32~ excellent co-operation during 
certainly will not hear of going the picture, a spokesman said, bulldozer and other equipment burning, the , period of, extreme fire . . . . . . . .  + :,', ,. . . . .  Terrace ~ 63~7117 +, . ~, 
~d~".,~'~,d~'.,,~'..dV~dlW~WAIW.,~r~,~r~t~'AF.mF~-~.. ~ . . . .  hazard we experienced. 
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S • ++r/, +lt comes  to..  : 
, - - - + + + +  . . . . ~ . . . + . . . .  + .....  ++++++++++++~++'+++ + '~ ' .......  ++k .~++++~+e~pmg'~+ your+++ +' +~ +*++++*++~++++*+ son .  +. + ~  ........ ' 
• ++++++,++++,++++~ snmml,o.t,n.,h+,,....++.. _+ . . . . . . .+++++: ++,~+ + ,++. ..... i (+ i ; ?@ , ,++++.  +.+.+ . = 
+:+ + .,..+~+~++,,+':+7+ This co . ln ,  Fr iday and Saturday. :+  + + + beats a "L'.t&A".--." Saturday should hechalked on Ladies of lhegroup-are+aiso • 
,every Terrace ealendai" as settingupababysittlngareafo+ 
bleed donor day. - any donors accompanied by 
ay$ The Red Cross Society is children. According to medical S 
+ +i again sending their annual restrictionnopersonsunder the L 1 yd 
caravan clinic to Terrace and age of 1B are eligible for O 
plantostationthemohileunitat donations hut they are Atchison 
the Community Centre between welcomed at the babysitting 
the hours of l:30 . 4:30 p.m. and- area while parents roll up .- + 
6:30 - 9:30 p.m. each day.' sleeves and stand ,in the line- /,, .... .. ... 
Ladies of the+local Kinette Club ups. ' " ,, + + 
speaking for the society are As officials involvedwith the 
pleading fo/" public support in clinic and any past donors can " ~ . . . .  '+'+"=" 
drive for 900 points Of blood, say, no pain whatsoever is • 
This means approximately +.experienced by the simple 
900 persons will be needed to donating operation. 
fulfill the goal and the club "The operation is so . . . . .  
along with other local service feelingless that we often have to + 
elu~, schools, businesses and ask the donors if they would not :+ : :  
womens organizations are mind moving'along since the 
giving all the support possible. " operation is completed," one 
Terrace radio and television Red Cross spokeswoman said. 
"A Royal Bank Personal Chequing Account 
station CFTK is once again Officials say that no more is the easiest, most  conven ient  and  econo- 
sper~oring an incentive award, than one half hour of a donor's 
"~ ~ The award, in the germ of a time is taken. People wishing to mical  way we know for you  to keep tabs on 
i*~:: i~ i,:+i, plaque last year went to the donate simply walk through the your  money  and  take care of personal  and  + 
::::+,,+ + +~.~,+~.+~,~,~.~,.+.+++ • + . . B.C. Tel people and this year doors, register, receive a b lood-  household bills. You  can wr i te  cheques when I 
Last-Five Days of our semi-Annua l'*-Clearanc----------e- 
Your last Chance to Save on Quality Menswear 
SUITS 




Pigskins, cords and Poplins 
Reg. 100"  to 145 oo ~ , : ,  : i  ~ Pure Wool and Some Fortrel Reg. 19oo to 14P  
• + , 
' : Reg §5 e° to 6995 
Sale69 to 99 Sale 37 °° to 4600 Sale 13" to 82" 
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Our Opinion 
Beautiful B.C ? 
So what do we have on our license 
plates? - -  Beautiful B.C. Now there is 
no doubt about it that some of our areas 
are the most beautiful in all of North 
America, with scenes of rugged 
grandeur of mountains, covered with 
green forests and colorful wildflowers, 
and coastal areas of vast expanses of 
blue waters, foaming waves or qu ie t  
alcoves and beaches. 
The province is beautiful, yes, and 
there are many parks along the high- 
ways where travellers may pause to 
camp to enjoy the beauty and charm of 
the scenery and take in some of the 
fishing in the bountiful rivers and 
streams. 
Nearly every single license plate in 
the United States seen passing through 
here during the year has a slogan on it 
- -such as "Arizona, the Grand Canyon 
State; .... California, the Golden State", 
or Idaho, the "Potato State". 
But what is happening to the 
wheels of government within our 
province? . . . strikes, discontent, 
unemployment, and now, almost open 
hostility against their latest edict in the 
medical profession. 
This time, those connected with the 
hospitals and surgeons have cried out 
against the latest statements issued by 
Hon. Ralph Loffmark, and claim he 
has overstepped his authority and 
rights into their field of profession. 
If this is so, then perhaps our 
government leaders should take a 
second look at some of their un- 
dertakings, and live up to the slogan 
they have so proudly put on the license 
plate of every vehicle registered in our 
prov ince-  "Beautiful B.C." 
That's a good state to be in - -  let's 
keep it that way. 
.4 Civil Emergency 
In the minds of most people, the 
mention of civil emergencies gives rise 
to v is ions of ravag ing  r iots,  
devastating earthquakes, or torrential 
floods. 
True, the occurrence of any one of 
these in populated areas would con- 
All these and many more are 
frequent occurrences in British 
Columbia. They all pose a threat to 
human life, and must be dealt with 
promptly. When they happen, they 
place extraordinary demands on the 
communities' resources. 
A bit more of this and rezoning 





. . . as  i please 
Two minutes of time and 
somebody's life might be 
spared. But two minutes of 
time is a lot to ask from most 
people. 
I'm referring to travelling 
down Highway 16 east early this 
week just after th~ rains began. 
Because the downpour had 
caused a sudden loosening of 
earth and rocks a number of 
minor rock slides had occured. 
Flying around a corner at 60 
miles per hour and seeing the 
road immediately in front of 
you coated with boulders i s  
uncomfortable at best. 
Fortunately the vehicle I was 
travelling ~.n stopped in time. 
We got out and cleared the 
boulders off the read. 
Actually we could have gotten 
through the blockade if we 
drove slowly but decided that 
perchance someone speaking to 
his wife or girlfriend, 
Thesign...Please no horses on 
the sidewalk before crossing the 
Skeena Bridge must come as an 
interesting shock to a lot of 
tourists travelling in this area 
for the first time. 
It's a good sign. 
Because you can't see 
Terrace from the site the sign is 
'located a tourist knows he isn't 
driving into a congested city. 
However about aquarter mile 
up there are more signs...this 
time welcoming people to 
Terra ce. 
Unfortunately they're pretty 
delapidated. The only sigh'that 
retains a healthy asthetic 
appearance is the one listing off 
the number of churches in 
Terrace. Unless it's Sunday, 
church signs won't impress. 
The rest are pretty damn 
ugly. They're faded, broken 
and certainly don't impress. 
Because Terrace's airport is 
stitute a serious civil emergency. Whenever demands are  made on sightseeing orscoldinghis child located a distance from this 
In the upper strata of Government . the human and materlal  resources of a would not see the rocks in time community it might be wise to 
circles the criterion to determme the communit- to the extent th " "- and would collide with them. clean these introductory signs 
existence of a civil emergency seems -or " "'y' ° "" ~ a~ m.e The cliffs on the side of the up. 
• n mm uIe OI ~na~ commumw Is to be the extent to which.the tnc ident  , th reatened;~i :  dis ~ ~ted~  _ . . .  road were pretty steep and if An investor notices these 
" - - . ~ :,' ~, raw 7 ~a civil '.'the fall didn'tyget you the swift~ things andtt gives him...rightly 
threatens  the process ot:governmem.;-: :~e/~genc~ i s~ - -~" -~"  : ...... :rt/nning river at~lhebase of the'-or wreizgly...an opinion of 
. . . . . .  " " "~" " . . . . . .  ~ : : :  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " cliff would, community pride. True also, whenever :the proper . 
process of government is threatened, 
an emergency exists. 
A child strays from the playground 
into the nearby mountainous wilder- 
ness. A hunter or hiker loses his way in 
the wooded gullies. 
Whatever the cause may be, when 
a civil emergency occurs or threatens, 
it is the responsibil ity of Government  
to take appropriate measures to 
control the situation and to alleviate 
the effects of the emergency. 
r~ . . ' ...The S H's  golden smile... M.B. ampbell Photo 
That was the first rock slide 
that interfered with our little 
trip. 
Many others were to appear 
during the course of the drive. 
The point is that the boulders 
had probably been on the read 
for hours and nobody had 
bothered to consider the safety 
of others and clear the debris. 
Had we left the road in the 
condition it was last Sunday 
perchance someone...perhaps 
you and your family...would 
have met your ancestors in the 
big house in the sky. 
The rains may have been well 
received by loggers who were 
worrying about payments but it 
sure didn't help the' 
giriwatchers. Since the cooler 
weather eturned so have the 
bras: 
The overpass was surely built 
on a bad location. It makes me 
wonder whose political minds 
collaborated on that project. It 
sure is a lousy place for a 
trucking route when one takes a 
look at recent commercial 
development in a'certain ares 
of Terrace. Think about it. 
Of noble blood 
BY RENA POINT 
After one week in the Terrace 
Hospital and having read just 
about everything insight I was 
beginning toget a bit restless. 
I couldn't sit for too long at a 
time which meant little or no 
writing. 
One nurse who was busily 
making beds suddenly said, 
"Do you live in a Teepee?" 
Just three years from Ireland 
and very interested in the 
Native Indian she asked many 
questions. 
It is amazing to me how very 
uninformed the general public 
really is regarding the 
Canadian Indian. 
Each tribe differs from one 
another across Canada, but I 
feel the most different from all 
Indian tribes are the Pacific 
Coast Indians. With their 
unique carvings, blanket wool 
weaving, cedar root basket 
weaving, sea shell crafts and 
many many more. 
There were many different 
types of, swellings along the 
coast. 'l~he summer 
encampment usually consi.~ted 
of huts made from skins from 
animals, boughs from trees and 
anything which might shed rain 
for theseason. These were used 
only as a shelter along .the 
rivers while the people cured 
salmon for their winter. 
• supplies, or along the beaches 
while gathering clams and 
other sea food. 
These "huts'~ were simply 
dismantled and put away for 
use another time .or discarded. 
Winter dwellings were 
ladder going down into the pit. 
Caves were also used if there 
were any around• 
The most popular of all was 
the "Looghouse" used by the 
chiefs and nobility of the 
different tribes along the coast. 
Several ~fferent families would 
share one house. These huge 
houses `` • varied in sizes and 
shapes depending on the tribe. 
Some were plain, while others 
were adorned with family 
crests and totem poles that 
would take your breath away. 
The engineering of these long 
houses was,a slow and tedious 
job but then in those days there 
was no need to hurry. The main 
frame was constructed of huge 
cedar timbers..The walls were 
of cedar planks and the roof of 
cedar shakes• 
It was said.that a young man 
planning on getting married 
would start making his cedar 
planks the same way a g!rl 
starts collecting articles for her 
hoPe chest. When he married 
he would take his planks with 
him to his wifes home (Which 
was the custom)and use them 
in their o~n particular corner of 
the building. These planks he 
kei~t for life, making new ones 
asr required. 
One or two fires in the centre 
of the building served as .a 
source of heat and f6r the 
purpose of cooking for all the 
families Who lived within. 
Openings in the roof allowed the 
'sm0ke-lo escape; ~Voven 
Imllrushmats en to fifteen feet 
long'served aspartitions, These 
were tied from cross beains and permanent, The underground 
dwelling or "Pithouse". was unrolled to the ground, When 
quite common toall Indians in not in use: they: were ,simply 
BC. A large hole was dug in the rolled ulp~ and  secured ~to the . -: 
ground ~ando~ nlined with:cedar beams. : : ,  : r '  i ' 
planksandw ve bullrmhmats :~ ; Inde~- -  " : : - :~" :  . . . .  
. • , ... , . . , .  , , . .  ,~,. r .  oo '  not" l !¥~; , . in .a  ' :' ~- 
Would cover  me l loorr ..'r~le,top ,.~r~l~,~...~ -,..~ ,~ ~. : ,  .~,:.,~ ~; .:.... =.. .  ' ~.~: .. , ,  ,,.. - -  . . .  '/..". ;,- l~u qur' .t  ,'am~-'no~=.a.plalnS , '-.,~ :~. 
was covereu wtm eeaar um~rs. .  ) ind[hnfiHgd.i, l ive" ..... . . L== ;~i " " 
mr smoke to  escape ana 'a '  ' n l i )ngrh~i J '~ ' l fn l ,  l l 'hr=nt=,n"t~,lh.~,~t" ; ", 
door= that lifted upwar dand a nob le :b lood . :  .::../. ,;.:;.=~.',.,:: ........ 
• e ,tl 
GUEST EDITORIAL 




Regarding theProposed Terrace Ice Arena Site• 
The people in charge, made the statement, hat the Little 
family are now in favour of the park site, I was told• 
This is most definitely not true, so, our views should be aired 
again• 
First , let me state, we are hot against he building of an 
arena, providing it never effects our already high mill rate. 
They have some fine people working on it, and I hope they are 
successful, but I refuse to contribute, it is to be built on the 
George Little Memorial Park• 
Secondly, let's look at the issues from a practical point of 
view, forgetting relations, and emotions, and the writer's name. 
• Since Democracy issupposed to be "By the People, For the 
People", our Council made an unforgiveable mistake, by voting 
to use said park land for an'arena site. No Council should have 
the power to use park land for any other purpose. Those two 
parks, located together, and in the centre of the town, north, 
south, and east west, cannot be •replaced• They built three 
buildings on the Lower Park, thereby ruining it for ball games, 
and a town square gathering place• Now they propose to ruin 
the Upper Park also• 
• All the towns and cities in North America re short of Park 
land. Terrace will be particularly short; if the plans are 
successful. That Council decision was pressurized, foolhardy, 
and extremely shortsighted. One example of where democracy 
fails. 
. The UpperPark is toosmall for that purpose. They should 
have no less than 20 acres to allow for expansion, parking, and 
access all around. 
• The Engineer's report on foundation soil samples has, to my 
knowledge, been kept from the public, since rumour has it to be 
unfavourable, due to the wet blue clay• 
• The Minister of Municipal Affairs, Hon. Dan Campbell, 
adivses the title to the park is in the Queen, in the right of the 
Province, and the Dist. of Terrace, has possession only• The " 
Minister ecommended to C.ouncil they re-assess their position 
concerning the proposed use of Park Land. Council ignored his 
lette/'. 
.. Terrace is not short bf suitable arena sites. Areas' with 
sufficient acreage for expansion, access, and solid gravel base 
are available, with comparably small dirt moving costs. WHY 
must hese arena people be in such a panic. 
.. If Councils of Cities like Vancouver, Kelowna, or Kamloops, 
voted rouse their park land for building sites, the citizens Would 
create an uproar. Please, Terrace citizens, consider what you 
are losing, and object in your own" way. 
• If the writer had known the Terrace Council would fail to 
keep their agreement with him, he would not have cleared the 
park of the old trees. The agreement was to fall, buck, skid, 
remove stumps, and leave in its original contour, so new trees 
could be planted with flowers, lawns, paths, benches, 
playground equipment for small kiddies, etc. Then Council 
removed gravel for roads, then the overpass. Whata sorry 
mess they left. 
The bulldozing and cleaning up that the arena people have 
done in the last two months, has changed the area from a gravel 
pit to a park again. If the arena is actually built on the Upper 
George Little Memorial Park, the citizens of Terrace will ever 
hold our present Mayor and Council, guilty of having done a 
grave disservice to us. Also, I believe they'all know, now, their 
decision was a mistake, but they are too stubborn and reluctant 
to change the site. 
Yours very truly, 
Gordon Little. 
ANDY CAPP 
- . , i 




Canadian /business failures 
Skidded 18 percerjt o 193'this 
Jun~ from May's 234, hitting a 
five-m0nth low, reports Dfm & 
; Bradstreet.. Casualties fell 4 
percent short of the 202 in June 
1970 ' which, was the second 
highest June total on recordj 
exceeded only by the 245 in 1966~ 
June's dollar liabilities, 
however, rose to $29.5 mfllion~i 
more than doubling the $14.3i 
million reached in the previous 
month butnot  equalling the 
weighty volume in March and 
April. However, losses 
exceeded by 18 percent the $24.9 
million in June a year ago, 
setting a new record for the 
month of June, Accounting for 
the June rise in liabilities both 
from th the month-ago and 
year-ag0 levels was the steep 
upturn in the $100,000 and over 
cases_-- all other size groups ran 
well below the prior month. On 
'a year-to-year comparison, the 
only noteworthy decrease 
occurred in the medium $25,000 
to $100,000 size range. 
Fewer concerns uccumbed 
in retailing in June than in any 
nmnth since December 1970 
while construction and service 
failures also slackened from the 
previous month to their lowest 
leve ls  since January. 
1Manufacturing casualties fell to 
a four-month low while only 
wholesalers suffered a 
fractional rise in mortalities 
from May. All functions except 
service had less failures than in 
the Same month a year-ago. 
Geographically, most of the 
decline in June from the 
previous n~onth was 
concentrated in the Provinces 
of Quebec and Ontario, beth 
• with the lightest casualties in 
some nine months. Meantime, 
failures in British Columbia 
roseabove their, prior month's 
toll. Only three provinces, 
Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba, 
showed fewer failures than in 
June last year. Among 
Canada's largest cities, 
l~lontreal nd Toronto primarily 
accounted for a decline in 
business casulaties .both from 
their month-ago and year-ago 
levels. 
NAF delays 
• s ice cut 
The Board of Directors of 
the Narcotic Addiction 
Foundation have decided to 
delay for one month any 
reduction of NAF services. 
The Board had had 
previously indicated that a 35 
per cent reduction of staff 
would be necessary if con- 
tinued funding at last year's 
level was not assured. 
Since that time NAF has 
received an assurance in 
writing from the Hon• R. R. 
I~ffmark, Minister of Health 
Services and Hospital ht- 
surance, that cost-sharing 
applications will be processed 
and forwarded to Ottawa at 
the earliest possible moment. 
In a telegram to Mr. Loft- 
mark, the Hon. John Munro, 
Minister of National Health 
and Welfare, has assured that 
such applications would be 
processed without delay. 
Federal officials have stated 
by telephone to NAF 
Executive Director D. A. 
Denholm that "without delay" 
could mean as little as a week 
or ten days after receipt of 
applications f rom the 
PTo r vince. 
relieve the Foundation's 
immediate cash deficit 
position a request for an ad- • 
vance of the already "approved 
Provincial Secretary's Grant 
to NAF has been made and is 
now before the provincial 
Treasury Board for approval. 
t 
L : ,  
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TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE B.C. 
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I.'ishing Itllder the Terrace Bridge is a common 
l'Hreat for many family greups in Terrace. The : 
~,('('111' is s t , re l i c  and i f  yOU chance to be ill tile 
right Illllusl,nl at Ihe right lime. you could add a 
/little excitement to the air as you haul in that mishpashave r sultedin thearea over thepast. 
pink bellied sahnon. Though .othi.g i ,  the Please be extra cautious when dipping in your 
I)ieture 'see.ss t0 he hazzardous, local health It,as. 
officials war. that many drowning and water M.lt. Campbell Photo 
. '" PAGE':S" '~ ; 
Two RCMP '1 "1' ":~ ;'" : ' '  
• . : . . . ,  [., 
t]L.ansfe d :: :-, 
r re  Classes SinNed :: Two transfers affecting the 
Terrace RCMP detachment " ~ ' ' "" " 1 ' I  " : " : : L k " "': 
have seen the departures of well. ,Terrace persons interested in 11. p.m. on Mohda~ t~ ~,h/-: 
known Sergeant Bud Foreman" obtalnlngInstructor and Leader Friday a~d agam-netw, '9 
and Constable James Smith swim sehooling are i~rgsd to a.m. and Spm.;' Saturday ~d 
from.the area. , . register at the. Community. between 9 a.m. ahd" l  n.., - 
The two detachment  Centre before August 15, Sunday~ registered swimmers :,;~ 
members left over the weekend. The school will run between . must., attend lectures at  a ' 
with Sergeant Foreman's bags August :16 and ~. in the Sam • regional clinic /slated foi" ; ;~ 
and belongings headed to the  Lindsay Memorial  pool a t  Sunday, August 22 ' " : 
Vernon, B;C.' detachi'.n, ent and Kitimat. - : '...- . : • Local : Red' : " , C r~S ;: 1 
Constable Smith heading for lib Applicants for Instruetor represen~atives-nlan bronze <~ 
dew home in Vancouver." . badges must  have already,, medallion elas8es [0r the fall as -'~ 
- Ending a four month service earne.d bronze me dallions and long as local pool officials give, 
with the Terrace law must be 18 years of age bet.ore' the needed support: . - ' 
enforement business Sergeant December 31, 19"/I. Leader Anyone holding .Instructors" 
Foreman's farewell .marks the applicants must he at least 16 badges is eligible to teaeh 
major transfer to affect the years old by the abeve date and swimmin¢.classes while-the 
detachment in several months: also holds bronze medallion, bronze medallion is the first 
Terrace man,in eharge Staff . School registration runs to $20 step towards Instructor school 
Sergeant R.W. Nelson recently and Red Cross sponsors of the eligibility. 
said that since his arrival tm courses urge interested persons 
Terrace. approximately a year . to register immediately. The average Yugoslav family 
ago, there has been no major Besides receiving practical spent nearly twice as much on 
changes in the force's role call. instruction between 5 p.m, and alcohol as food last year. 
The one significant transfer 
which sent ex-Terrace Staff - i 1 
Sergeant R. Neebitt to Prince 
Rupert brought in Staff j , - ' / ' ~  r ergeant Nelson last summer. 
- 'I . . . _ . _ _ :  
S.G.  F je l l s t rom,  D .P .M.  
Podiatrist 0ASSIAR 00NSTRUCTI01tl. LTD. 
( Foot Specialist) "Planners & Builders of Quality Homes" 
PHONE MR.  A. SCHWAIGER 635-5220 
Lake lse  Motor  Hote l  
J Monday ,  Augus l  16th 
11 a .m. -8  p .m.  SERVIOE STATION " 
, FOR APPTS.  HOME FOR LEASE 
CALL-63S-m7 ~ ii0ME 0 I t  BISTRIIBgTORS LTD, 
.k'k Tillicum Theatre 
.- ~..~-,,~ . :, z.,~. ii 
• ,::, ::,!,,~:: ~: 
l|ei,g tagged-out at 'home plate ~:Is 'an 
~'Inh;srl'assiiig hind to carry eve.'if you,hre not 
IIl'esideal of the Terrace Mens Fastball League. 
()n a throw trout deep left field Kinsmens Blues 
haek-c;llche,, snags, the ball and e,ds round trip 
f.r E Xl m r .m. , r  aqd also leagpe president Jerry. 
St'hWellh,r. The Expl)'s set tile Blnes down a 
4720 Lake lse  Phone  635-2040 
MON.  TUES.  AND WED.  
7 & 9 :15  P .M.  
i)ATI)H 22 
i 
Has a 1we bay service station for lease in Quesnel, B.C. This 
is an eslablished business and provides an excellent 
opportunity for a sales orienlafed business man to realize a 
good return from his inveslment. 
Approximately S5,000.00 minimum down payment wil l  he 
needed for stock, equipment, and operating capital. 
Applicants should have Service Station Management, 
mechanical or business experience. 
Apply by letter to: 
C .A .  POOLE,  BOX 609 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
Staling, age, experience and previous employment. 
couple of pegs last week ander the. win.ring 
pitchiqg arln of l{ay La Chance. Below is 
Itichu~ed wl!miqg pitcher l i ly  La Chance in. 
at'tinn. I{;ty is not the team's regular pitcher but 
ptlt [nrlh a performance that wouhl convinee 
an v f l l le  fo  t i le  cont rary .  
Decreasing fire hazard 
Decreasing forest fire winds remain light. Thesame appreciatio appreciation for the 
hazards and removal of applies to the WOOD fire near cooperation shown by both the 
restrictionsinthe Prince Rupert MICA Creek. public and industry during the 
I,'oresl District were offset by In removing the restricted recent critical period. 
AUGUST 9, 10 & 11 
Totem T V C ent re  's 
. . . .  :'COLO 
SALE  
TELEVISION GUIDE 
,• • :`  ° 
Monday, i Tuesday J Wednesday 
10:30 Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez Helene 
11:00 Sesame Street 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 55 North Maple Street 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30 Death Valley Days 
3:00 Take Thirly 
3:30 Edge of Night 
10:30 Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez,Helene 
11:00 Sesame Street 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Mr. Dreesup 
1:30,55 North Maple Street 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30 Death Valley Days 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of I~light 
.: 
19" PHILIPS:  HIGH RISE 
OOLOR TELEVISION 
I severe lightning activity and a 
rash o1' new outbreaks in other 
paris of the province over the 
weekend. 
There are now 296 fires 
burning in the province .and of 
these. 197 are.new. Eighty of 
the fresh outbreaks were in the 
Kamloops District but none 
have assumed major 
proportions. 
Although spotty .rainfall and 
higher humidity accompanied 
the lightning in the: Vancouver 
District. both Vancouver Island 
and the Sechelt Peninsulawere 
hit hard. and most of the 
district's 53 new fires were in 
those areas, All are reported to 
be under attack and. being 
contained. 
There are 81 fires burning in 
the Prinee George Distriet and 
of these, 48 are new. Lightning • 
caused most of them and' 
several" have grown rapidly, 
One of these now covers 6,500 
aeres of m~untainous country 
about 40 miles west of FINLAY 
Forks. 
TAKA Lake is not yet guarded. 
and has grown to 1000 acres. On 
the other 'hadn, showers On :: 
Ingenika Valley cooled [t off 
considerably. ' . • 
Only five new outbrekas 
dev~loped in the Nelson District 
but there are :30 burning, . 'O f  
these, the 700 acre SUE fire is• 
now under:e0ntrol 'and the 
outlook on it is faveurable if the 
• ORDERS GAINED J; Compelill 
Sales. missl0ns,,aponsoz~d:;by:~ : i ,~i! : : :  .'. 
the, Ontarm tiepin;truants0! ,~bde : I  ' '~''~ ''''.'~'~ 
and development. • visited 'more• 
I than 20 countries' in 1969/,,:ga!a:~ -' : ,,...~:,,.:: ,,~ InN Initial expor torde~ exceed.*~: " ,~-~ :.-~ : '  : ,  ., . i * : "~" : ' ' * '  Ing $26,0(X) ,000 ,  , ' ::~'~:,,. ~:, 
industrial closure and campfire 
restrictions from the Prince 
. Rupert Forest District, Foz'est 
Service 
. ,,-;::, ;;-: .,,.~, . 
10:00 Pan American G ames 
10:30 Robert Stanfield 
In the Far East 
10:45 Chez Helene 
11:00 Sesame Street 
t2:OO Luncheon Date 
1:00'Mr, Dressup 
1:30 55 North Maple Street 
2:00 What on Earth? 
2:30 Death Valley Days$ 
Compare  these outs tand ing  Features  
Automat ic  F ine  Tunn ing  
Automat ic  Ver t i ca l  Hold 
Automat ic  Hor i zonta l  Ho ld .  
I / I J 588  88 
Restricted industrail closure 3:00 Take Th i r ty  4:00 Gal loping Gourmet  4:30 Drop In 
and the suspension of campfire 3:30 Edge of Night 4:30 Banana Splits . S:00 Video One 
permits remain in effect in the 4:oo Galloping Gourmet 5:00 Dr.ess Rehearsal 
4:30 Drop In 5:30 Beverly Hillbillies S:30 The Beverly Hillbillies Off ic ials expressed Vancouver Forest District. 5:0o Rocket Robin Hood 6:00 Focus 
5:30 Woody Woodpecker 6:00 Focus • 6:15 Closing Markets 6:1S Viewpoint TECHNICAL I' 6:00 Focus 6:20 News 6:20 News 6:15 Closing Markets 6:40 Gulf Oil Weather 6:40 Gulf Oil Weather Show 
6:20 News 
INSTRUOTOR 
( Indust r ia l  Educat ion  Teacl:zer o r  Vocat iona l  
Ins t ructor )  
fo r  
B.C. Vocat iona l  School ,  Ter race  




8:00 The Part r idge Fami ly  
8:30 This is the Law 
9:00 The Bold Ones 
10:00 Canadian Fashions 
Real  Soft  Co lo r  
Automat ic  Vo l tage  Regu la tor  
A l l  wood cab inet  
Space saver  fo r  apar tments ,  t ra i le rs .  
11:00 National News 
11:22 Viewpoint 
11:28 Night Final 
6:47 Sports 
7:00 Andy Grifflth 
7~30 Reach for 1he TOp 
8:00 It was a very good year 
8:30 Telescope 
9:00 Men at Law 
10:00 Civillsatlon 
11:00 National News 
11:22 Viewpoint 
i1:28 Night Final 
11:55 The Late Show 
'The Guy Who Came Back' 
she. i .., i w,,. 
Thursday 
10:30 F r iend ly  Giant 
10:45 Chez Helene 
I1:00 Sesame Street 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
t:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 S5 North Maple Street 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30 Death V~Jley Days 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Galloping Gourmet 
4:30 Banana Splits 
5:00 Abbott end Costello. 
$:3g Bever ly  HUI0111mS. "_ 
• ,6:00 Resume 
6:15 Clsolng Markels 
6~ 20 News " 1"  ~ ~ 
6:a0 Trans Provincial - -  1 
.:Airlines Weather Show 
,~- 8.'00'Th~ Interns . L' :'''':' 
" 9:00 The'Irish•RoVers .' ;:•., 
Friday• 
10:30 Friendly Giant ", 
10:45 Chez Helene 
11:00 Sesame Street 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
1:00Mr, Dressup 
1:3055 North Maple Street 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30 What on Eer,th? 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Night . ' 
4:00 Galloping GourmetS', - - 
,4:30 DI;op In .'". "" ~ / ,  ' ", 
S:00:Sklppy : the Bush Kangal'0o 
6:15 
:6:20 
~;i;'0" Wea,hershow • 
Spor~s ' . " "  ' : ' " 
in Games 
• 7:00 The. Fre~ Astalre Theatre 
7:30 Vacation Canada 
0:00 Somerset Maugham Theatr( 
9:00 Pan American Games 
9:30) To Be Announced 
11:00 The National News 
11:22 Viewpoint 
11:28 Night Final 
11:45 The Late Show 
'The Gentre Terror' 
SatUrday.,:.[ 
"!2:00 A K PlaCea h of ,Your .own•i ~,: ' ; i 
t2:3o , an ,' e': !~i.:i 
1:00 
Par American Games 
3:00 Spor tsweek "" 
4:00 The Bugs Bunny, [•,:',~',:..:~ 
RoadRunnerHour •. "; '.:'. ~. :...L: q * ~ 
9:00 Edgar,,Wallace 
10:00 The •Performer 
10:30 Countryttme : 
• 11:00 Natlonai News 
4554 
fS Servl¢ 
, '  . , :~0 
e : ,  . : , ,  . . . .  
i i 
rhewond( 
"ld of l:)Isi~ 
O~¢er, lhe L 
H~c~er  
summer 
~e t~o.~ atla~ 
DUTIES :  " : , .~ . ,  
To iniliote an~l instruct an industrial orientation course for 
adult studenls presently enrolled in the Basic Training. for 
Skill t~velopmenl  program. The purpose o f  the program 
will  be for students to develo p realistic Occupational goals 
through a series of industrial and commercial experiences in 
!he various divisions of the school. 
• ~ IUAL I  F I CAT IONS:  • ' :  " :~ 
.Thisp0sitlon requires a versatile person with a broad 
industrial background ands  r special, apfllude 1o leach Ihe 
basic"skills In'a variely of induslrial occupations, •'Preference 
will be given Io a person wIthlndusfr lalEducal ion leaching 
experience~ a 'v0caii0nal Instruclor or a tradesman wilh a 
good background of industrial experience. 
STATUS:  
This is a Civil SerVice position with lhe Division of Technical • 
and,Vocational Services, Deparlment of' Educat ion . . : - : ,  " 
'SALARY:  " : :  . . . .  ,. : .: : :::!i!' 
• In accord with approved scales, - 
, : : / , i "  :• "  . . . . . . .  : :  .,. " : .  : : ' :  %. i : /  
j e 
The"~ 
• :: B.C. 
. .: , . , ,  .:•: ,,;: , : ] . , , , '  :,':,/~ ..-, .%., :,, • :.~i•: ,.,. !,  
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A quiet scene along the Skeena River. 
PREDICTS ELECTION 
CRANBROOK (CP) -- Mel 
Coubelier, president of the Bri- 
tish Columbia Liberal Associa- 
tion, says people should expect 
another provincial election by 
this time next year. He made 
the prediction during a stopover 
in this East Kootenay commu- 
nity while on a B.C. tour. 
$115,600 TO SPEND 
VANCOUVER (CP).--  How 
many books can be bought for 
$115,600? Vancouver Public 
Library will find out when it 
starts spending its annual grant 
from the Provincial Library 
Development Commission, a 
governmentappointed body 




on drug traffic 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  Attorney- 
General Leslie Peterson has 
asked the federal government 
for a crackdown on drug traf- 
ficking 
"In my view the ptmher is the 
worst criminal in our country," 
Mr. Peterson said today in a 
• telegram to federal Justice 
Minister John Turner, 
He called for an end to parole 
and remission of sentences for 
convicted rug traffickers. 
"The courts can only be 
frustrated in their efforts to 
deal with a very serious 
problem if they are faced with 
this kind of action." 
In the telegram the attorney- 
general said he is "running into 
more and more problems in 
connection with drugs which, in 
practice, have been accepted as 
a federal responsibility." 
• Heroin and other hard drugs 
are being used more ex- 
tensively by younger people 
now than ever before. 
Parole and remission of 
sentences hould be banned for 
drug traffickers "to emphasize 
the seriousness with v:hich we 
all treat trafficking." 
A copy of the telegram was 
sent to Sol{citor.General Jean 
Pierre Goyer, who is respon. 
sible for the National Parole 
Board. 
• _ J r "  m 
~ -  
- '=mlml ih .  
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MAKE SURE THE ONLY RED 
IN THE SKY  ... IS THE SUNSET 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: 
Your hardboiled answer to 
"Unwilling Screamer" in New 
York -  "You make me sick, 
kiddo" --  made ME sick, kiddo. 
She was the wife who couldn't 
get her husband to make minor 
repairs around the house. 
I don't know where you live, 
Annie Baby. and I don't care, 
but the last time a repairman 
set foot into this house it cost me 
$11.90 and he didn't spend more 
than ten minutes here. These 
days you don't "hire it done" 
unless you are rich, rich, rich. 
My husband is an amiable 
house guest. Like "Screamer's" 
husband he settles down in the 
family room the minute supper 
is over and the whole place 
could fall down on his head and 
he wouldn't move a .mus lce -  
especially if he is watching T.V. 
or reading the paper. Of course, 
I amable to install a light bulb, 
screw in some cup hooks and 
paint the basement stairs, but a 
wife needs to feel that her 
husband has an interest in the 
place, too. 
So please let "New York 
Screamer" know she is not 
alone, Ann, even though you 
gave her no comfort, no sym- 
pathy and no help. I 'm -- 
Screaming In Ohio 
DEAR OHIO: I heard from 
thousands of other screamers 
who said I was wrong, but I still 
think l was right. 
Two principal reasons for 
marriage failures are boredom 
and nagging. I say a wife who 
asks her husband more than 
twice to do something she can 
do herself is a fool. 
MONDAY, AUGUST 9, 1971 
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PREVENT FOREST FIRES , 
MORE 
;g ORANGE JUmCE 
THAN EVERI'_..  
$25 000  . .  
, II 
make Imfe NABOB'S MONEY 
brighter? j , BACK 
Money builds up in.your house. 
Every time you make a house payment. 
Every time property values go up. 
Your equity keeps growing. 
You can make that ec; ~ity work for 
you, with an Avco Homeowners Loan 
for $2,000 ~ $5,000 ~ $10,000 ~ 
as much as $25,000. How much? 
Just estimate how much your house is 
worth today, and subtract how much 
you still owe on it. The difference is 
your equity ~ and your borrowing 
power. It's yours/ 
Get out from under your bills. 
Buy a second car ~ a boat ~ more 
education. Take a once-in-a-lifetime 
vacation. You name it. 
Call Avco Financial Services, 
You'll find out quickly how much 
cash you may get. And you'll get 
several payment erms to choose from. 
Call any one of the Avco offices 
near you. Today. 
@ ®)[e  
~I lM~ ~- -  C, J  ~)  ~ 
~0 ~ o 
o 
~ 1  AVCO 
RNANClAL  
BERVI I~E8 
4617, Lakelse Avenue,  
.~Phone 635-7107 
..... :. .. .,.:. ; 
i:: : [ ]  
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GUARANTEE 
Qual i ty is NabOb s middle 
name! If you're not com- 
pletely satisfied with new 
Nabob Orange Flavour 
Crystals, Nabob Foods 
wil l  refund your nnoney:~ 
Every family breakfast will 
be Sunnier when you pour 
new Nabob Sungold - -  tiny, 
orange flavour crystals that 
burst into zesty, "wake-era- . 
up" flavour that's more like 
fresh orange juice than ever. 
You really pour the sunshine . 
in bece.use new NabOb. .  
Sungold is enriched with• ~ ' 
Vitamin C. In•fact,there's , 
as much Vitamin C in .. 
• Sungold as idfreshoranges, i  
so you do right by. your ,  
. family's nutrition. . . . . . . . .  ". " 
So convenient bei:ause ".. ' ~ 
Nabob Sungoid comes ina  " . .: '!': :., 
. ,fresh, br ightcarton w i th '2  : : '"~':":~ 
p',,,ch packages;  one.toil.. . " ")~"".. ,, 
make  up for the , f r idge" i  . .  ' 
", ' oneto.keephai~d~.when ...... iii~ • ..: 
everyoneshouts .~gke . , .  ' i '  . 
~ . 'Serve  Nabob' SungOId' ic~i). .  : "  
cold and serve i to f ten i  
It's t he perfect, breakfasti... " . .  :i; 1 
drink, I~uf i t 'sar;eaffO~after  .: ' i 
" " • [ ]  " ' ' r~SENO proof ofyour'puechalet(j Jean Whit~~ ; :-~,:',: ~ ' • : 
"- • _=..' ' ; :'..:.HomeServlcesOlrectorNabob~oodiljmllKi, ),.~... ,~..~ 
- -  - -  - -  " - -  - -  ~ m4 q~ ~r  B°x'217.0;Vancouver/B.C.:.:~,!"i",~i~'~:,::/",:','.~" ~ ! ,:i :I~ . ~i 
. . . .  L . . . . . . . . .  : ~ : ~ a ~ '  p: :2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ' = ~ . . . . . . .  4 d' ' +J' : m :, = r: 'p~:=:4 q :: 4n:, )=, 4 :pro d,~,, ~ , ',; ':=, = ' / (  "q ' ~ 
:,!:, • • . ii i ;=- -A J I .  +i ~ : :  , ~ I ~  + +i + 
" :+BY MORGAN:B: :  : cAMPBEJ "L  !+ 
i s y,e a r s -!Neegya~:i~s~)nbei~g rescued • 
)ogicat dig On theSkeena asked, to be killed but that her 
but over. Dr, Ge0rge) ::: children be:spared+ and :~red 
nald.,has ~returned, to...,for..! '::, ::.' / !  ' . /  i 
a 1;ouise Allaire a~ri~On~ S  :: The'people reluctantly did as : 
s t :  have been left behind .::+  `She asked and buried,.,her, with 
' up and then depart'With' ~ great: ceremony a~ +honddr. 
~rs  finds.: +".i "' LTheyoung 'frogs f~ere, allowed 
, fih~s.h~ve been made" Of +/!thefreedom f the +iltage and in . 
[ng imporfanee, and  the time thefrogbeeam+e.the family ' 
seemed isappointedthat/ c resL  . .i .+ , . " 
,rtress i teat  Kitselas d id  
dde any+ signs : of :early. 
ztion as did the site across 
ver. ' ...... : 
s lack might be in iiart due 
many floods which have" 
eaed this site during the past 
r s .  
t'was found of inter~t 
)donee of a palasade or 
n the north side of the 
outcrop on which.,~[he 
stood. 
wall is important as it is 
only evidence to dale of 
if)cations in B.C. prior tothe 
opean traders. In legend 
site has been called. the 
tress and now it appears it 
well named. .  
~e aceendence of +the frog 
st on the Nass River is given. 
his story.. The frog crest is 
~d on the Nass, Skesna and 
the Charlottes. On the 
ena it is most prevelantat 
• ankool and Kispiox. • 
he 'frog was originally an 
ental-:ll~ood luck charm or 
nbol @hich'had become of 
le sigz.Jicance with the/rise 
the bear. eagle and raven 
i ns .  
'Neegyamks the daughter'of 
gwa' on was courted by  
verai young chiefS: ~- None 
:re successful. One night she 
~appcared and dispite an 
tens)re search no trace could 
found except hat the croak 
the frogs from the lake above 
e village seemed to be noisier. 
rhe lake above the villag e' is 
common oecurence in 
gends~'-In many cases where 
e actual site has been 
entifi+d no+lake is known to 
<)st) .+ 
Her family suspected that one 
her suitors had kidnapped her 
nd taken her to his lodge. 
One day two frogs appeared 
, the village and lead the 
~ople to the lake, with the help 
neighbouring tribes they 
rained the. lake. 
When they had almost 
rained the lake they saw a 
~rge number of small frogs 
he took flight. One of the men 
~ught a frog as it went by. It 
~ d wings and looked like a oth. ' " 
When the lake was nearly dry 
hey saw a painted house front 
)Gating in the water. On this 
mprovise d raft sat 
Neegyamks. Her whole body 
~as covered- in frogs,~ her 
noes, back of her hands. 
reasts and even her eye brows. 













Throughout Canada 'during 
l e  
dnded groups ........ have 
emonstrated aga.inst + various + 
whose em~.~ nterprises 
onlaminate the. atmosplie~;e. 
"Fi~i.ally, n [he past couple o r  
ears, federal gov.erdn~enl: 
as heard the cries of, it~ people: ,.
.Nine research, ~cbntracts 
alued ave  
Terrace is one of the few ozone treatment for 
~itish Columbia communities strengthening mechanical pulps 
+'pendent on. the Woods thereby reducing the chemical 
duslry without the putrid /pulp '. requirements for 
Nell of a pulp mill to stagnate newsprint manufacture; and 
e mr. $70,000 to study pulping using 
The .city of Prince Rupert pressurized oxygen. 
from the nostril stinging . Ontario Research 
~)ythe Foundation: $50,000 to study 
Cellulose mil l . just separation, handling and  
end their municipal Utilization of fine suspended 
so l ids .  
In Smithers, the local SPEC is - B.C~ Research: ~$77,000 ~to 
ing up a fierce fight to study)he sublethaleffects upon 
that construction of a fish of bleached kraf t  mill 
) mi l lnear that community effluents; $23,500:to study the 
both environmentally -safe sources of toxicity and 
does' not inflict pain on the - biochemical oxygen demand in 
• the bleached kraft process; and 
$40,700 to study isolation of toxic 
past decade various civic constituents from bleached 
kraft 12ul p mill effluents, .' 
~-. "MacMil lan Bloedel 
)rises sslons .. Research. Limited: $41,000 to 
. study * "alkal ine pulping 
~iria i  t  processes without sulfide. 
are. the : + .#SeVerai additional contracts 
 r  t  ri  aPe'currently under negotiation 
with various industrial research 
l ed at $545,850 i i~en " 'laboratories. :. - . 
proved by the Depai;tmentO[ ! ~The program was established 
e ~nvlron.m,.ent . ,~noer :,a+ ' in':1970 wilKa fund of $500,000 to 
ogram esmmmn~ rest-year',: enc~rage  Increased research 
reduce watex" pollution f~on~ intoWater nollution abatement" 
tlp and _ . paper~ oPerations, i=,:i: :.fr0m, pdlp+znillsr',Tl~Is amount 
Punv~ronmenl, Minmter Jaek+i+ was .increased in 1971 to one 
avis, under whdse"jurlsdicLion'+, million dollars 'ia+:~'ear for five. 
e Canadian Forestry Servlee years, <~ohtl~gen[ upon the pulp 
Iministers the prog~ ' 'am,:-eald and paper:+IrJdust~.:Inc'reaslng 
ght of' the:awards.!were, lor its +, privat~i +' fuhdldg+*:]of :such 
mflnuatlon of,rededrch:be~n: resefirch by:at. I~st:~a 'million: 
!.970. one contract; +, va ld~ j a t ' - _  : , dollars lover the amoubt snent In 
' t '  
resear+h 
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BOYS, SHIRTS 
65% polyester and 41~ gO 35% cotton. Four UU 
colours. Sizes 4-6X. ~ EA. 
!i !i: ~ ::/:i ~ ~/  
GIRLS' PANTS 
Indian print design. 11 88  
Flare leg, boxer 
waist. Sizes 4, 6, 6X. l EA. 
i~ :¸:::::i//! ~://~: ! ~ 
i!ii!ii/ 
Oate Case ~mwder. 88 ~ Regular or medicated. 
Most popular shades. 
:+:,.:+zi~:ii:.~ii~::::! +!  : ~.+i: ::?:;::/ :: + 
FIBERFiLL BRA 
Stretch straps. 
Sizes A 34,36; 88(~ 
......... + BU 
88 
VO 5 
Holds your ha i rdo gently, 
morning, noon and night. A 
well-known brand you love. 
Stock up now. 16 ounces. 
vo+s.,. oo I ,,H,OW+++ 
88 + +oo,,0n,ao--o normal, dry or oily weave. Floral 
hair. 15.5 ounces, pr inL 23 x 44". 
COBBLER APRONS 
Po l i shed  2/2m cotton prlnt. 
Colourlul. 
GARBAGE 
BAGS ,+ +++++ 
Three packs of lO--a total of 
30 bags for only  88¢. 26 x 
36". Sanitary, leakproo|. 
* !  i : +!  
PYJAMA BAGS 
Corduroy cat, bear, SIR dog, squirrel. Fun ' - , - -  ! at bedtime. 
88 ¸ 
~U,U H ; :  
TOWELS 
The tough one--thick,  thirsty 
and thrifty. Pack of 2 rolls. 
Buy  dur ing our sale. 
+i!i~:++ : ~ . . . . . . .  + . 
LADLES' PULLOVER ~ MEN'S HOSE 
Long sleeved In bouc , ,~88 Stretch nylon. 3 / I  
knit. Mock turtle neck first quality, 88  
back zipper, S,M,I., Fit sizes 10-13. 
": ::i ": ::. " ...: ". 
TEA TOWELS 
All cotton check. 
Hemmed ends. Four 3 /88+ 
colours• Buy nowl 
PASTEL SET 
35 oil pastel 88 ~ 
crayons. 
Buy nowt 
COLOURED PENCILS i 




• Woolworth's own brand. 88  ~ 
Helps fight wetness• 
Keeps you fresh. 7 ozs. 




, {"  
CUTEX COSMETICS 
,,o.,0,,,,cr+2/88 nail palish, 14 
shades of lipstick, 
MARKER SET 
Fine point, SIx l~n  
perset.  For clear, I~ 
go dist inctmarking. 
1.010 inches per / 8 8  r011. So handy 
around lhe house, 3 
COLOURED PENCILS 
'Viva Tone' 88 + brand. 12 colours 
In all. 
CLiP BOARD 





6 PC, DIMNETTE 
SUITE 
698" ! Woodgraintable 
Ideal for with-Jersey-back 
summer guests chairs 128,a 
DANDY 14¢U,.FT, 
REFRIGERATOR 
122 lb .  F reezer  
1 -on ly  
-EASY DRYER 
16 lb .  
3 Program 1 6 9 8 8  'A)I. Fabric 
I Only 
20" B/W• TELEVISION 
AGS Porlable 
1:698e '2 year pic. i tube warranty. 
FORTREL SLEEPING 
BAGS 
w h+b 28 ' '  
of fill 
k~ +* , + " . . .  # , i  ~ %.  
ONE MAN:COATS +:+ i 
. • "  . 
+ o -  12ee gauge vinyl ' 
• % 
; 4 PLATER 
BADMINTON +SETS 
• . , . 
Includes rackels -88  a 
shuttlecocks ' 
Net+ and Rulel Boo,k : .  i ': } 
. . . .  , ,  . . ~,+ 
4 PLAYED 
OROQUET SETS i: 
• .., , + : . . 
O+ LBi: PULL " jO|~OiN6 ~ *+~ " SUITS /:~ 
HUNTlU:BOW ~ '~ ' • : . . . .  .e.~;!)ghtWeigh,.~t+c+ ::i: 
++++. , . ,  ++++ ....... ++ ++++++++ 
• t ,Oee  +.,++++:+  ' Includes 3target ] ~ k k r I . . . . . .  :1 " t + ' ~ b'  " [d ~ '  : " ~ ~+:~ arrows shunt ing  .:. + ,  s + : '= :~.+ ~, +*..,+,- 
:m.ar rows  andS+argot :,< ~.:'i ' : '  ' "  ";  ;:  n . .+u+,+ , i, ,i.+~:]+i~,}+:?~i(+++~+!+!!+~ 
. . . .  -- + + + + * :+' , " + '+ * + ' l + :' : * : 'm + : ' '~ ' ,  + 1' * ' : '+ ' J '  ++ +;,,I : :  ' "::+ ~ :: +' ~*+ ' ; + ++ ~ ~#' r~ ~ 
| ' "  
:ti:: 
"I'," 
" ' .  '~: . ' : ; "  : "~ 
/ . ,  
~ , " . . '  ' L , ' ' : L ' ' .  i : :  ' r  . 
],:y 
| 
  °  Hote'l b l  p taeu l  ab l  e rum es  n s ee  ra r  ze  
li,~gers in a spot where one cannot help but show a sorrow.bent 
head. Before 3:05 a.m. Thursday morning the hotel still served 
tl~e community proud. 
. .  A local band filled the downstairs cabaret with the final home 
wMtz  before finishing.off or the nigh;; the night desk n,an had 
just  f in i shed  wishing late cheek-ins a good night's sleep: in a 
room on the 100th floor level a small girl had unconsciously in 
. .  The  morn ing  o[ August  5, 1971 will forever live in the mind of 
well.known Terrace figure August (Augle) Geeraert and of 
those past patrons of the Terrace lintel as a black and horror. 
filled day. Dawn had yet to creep over the mountains when 
flames from one of Terrace's major fires lightened the skies. 
The m,'. in hotel accomodatlon centre which stood on the corner 
of, Ka lum Street and Greig Avenue since 1913 today lies in ash 
heaps  wh i le  the smoke still rises and the sickening odour still 
o 
her sleep slipped the covers off her bedside doli; the cooks in the 
kitchen were just awaiting the catch-line of a joke thrown.in by 
one of the cleaning ladies: a 19 year-old boy was about to get his 
throa t cut for some ill sounding words he had just u ttered over a 
glass of beer: then, within the same minute- flames found Some 
kindling in the cofffee shop of the Terrace lintel. The tiames 
grew and grew uutil 40 registered guests were alarmed aiid ' 
quickly summoned to flee from their rooms. Within a short 
liiue, water from a series of quickly stationed fire hose.* 
spraying onto the flames like a water gun spi'aying in hc 
extinguish the noon-day sun. The walls soon collapsed a 
• ash and soot took over, Today a massive clea'n-up job 
inanager Geeraert right in i he eyes. The-building wa~ 
insured but howdoes one when filing an insurance report 
to collect a lifetime of sweat and laughter. 
PIIotOSr by Tess Brousseau and Morga n B. ( 'ampl  
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TERRA, i ! i  3212 K~ 
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Na flonel Advertising Y  PALM OF Armstrong..Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
estern R eglonal Newspapers ~ ~  YDUR 
207 WesIHastlngs Street " " ~ HAH Vancouver, B.C. ~ 
nber Of: * ~ '!::~:::~~ i B.C. Division of the 
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J G i For Sale: 160 acres, 100 acres. 
ATEWAY MOTEL. cultivated. Good buildings. Running 
I REDUCED RATES I water in house. Barn built 19A8 
I " " I Apply G.H. Shave, Gen, Del. I ~Onthly - weekly , i Terrace or Phone 5-7088. (09) 
I One and .two bedroom su|tes| 
I Phone 635-5405 "1 For Sale: One 7S x 100 ft. lot and 12 x 
I CTF ~ ' J 54 ft. General Trailer. fenced and 
landscaped. Asking $14000.00. PhOne 
,~. 5.6726. (CTF) 
KEYSTONE COURT APTS.  
1,2, & 3 bedroomdeluxesultes Scott For Sale: Property, in the Nass. 
Ave. Terrace. 5wlmmlng pool tar Contact Si er Bobby Davis, Box t2~ 
tenants. Phone 635.5224. (CTF)  FloSs Camp, Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
OSBORNE GUEST HousE.  For: Sale: Lot south end Lakelse 
Comfortable rooms in quiet Lake. Cabinrequlres repairs. Phone 
resldenfial area. 2812 Hall Street. a24..$131 Prince Rupert, B.C. (C9) 
Phone 635-2171. (CTF] 
In Thornhill 2V~ acres of land. on 
h. Framing-.. of .'paintings, piotures, Highway 16. Phone 635.5233 (STF) 
Classified Rates 
cents a word (Mlnimum 20 
Disp eyc  assified.Sl.2S an 
1 
Subscription Rates j 
Single Copy 15 cents 
rly in 
rly 
Mololle Steam Cleaner. For Work- 24 
hr. sere'ice. Phone 5.5043. (P-6) Musical Instruments: Piano's for 
rent with option Io purchase. Guitars 
Fro: R~liable Servlce and repair, and amplifiers for sale or rent. 
Contact Ron's T.V. and Appliance Norther.n Musical. Rents s, 4552 
635.3179 anytime. 1018 Queensway. Lazelle Ave., 635.3388. (CTF) 
(CTF} ' 
APPL IANCE REPAIR$  32 - Bicyles,  Motorcy!es ~ 
For service Io refrigerators, 
.freezers, washers, dryers, ranges. Herley74,rebuillwtth69mofor, 1100 
Call Bill Webb at 63~2188. (CTF) miles, 61 frame. View at 152T 
Queensway, Thornhill. (P.9] 
Fo~. your Radio and T.V. Repairs, 
Phone 635.3630 across from the For Sale. t967 Honda 450 SS00. Call 
Legt°n'REO'St- FURNI:rURE at No. $, Timberland Trailer Park, 
'(a division of Fred's Refrigeration) (CTF) 
(CTF) 
PICTURE FRAMES " . 33 :For  Sale.. Mis.c. 
photos, certificates, needlepoint etc. • DICTIONARIES 
Ready fo hang. 50 frame styles to WEBSTER 
Library size 1970 edition,, brand new, 
stilt in box.-Cost new $,45.00 
FLYNN APTS, 
1Fut~nJshed robms and furnished 
apts. Cooking facilities .available. 
Phone 63S.6658 CTF) 
44 ~- Room & Board 
• Basement room for rent with full 
beard and laundry S120 pell month. 
Hall Street. Phone 635.4237 (P.10) 
Room and board for genfleman in 
town. Phone 635.S572. (P-10) 
Room and board for one working 




a chbose from.' ~35.218B. (CTF) 
a by mail $10 in Canada 
; S12 outside Canada ALLAN J. McCaLL 
thorized as second class mail by i MOTARY PUBLIC 4646 Lakelse Ave. 
a Post Office Dept., Ottawa and ~ Phone635-7282 
payment of postage in .ca~;h. Res.635-2662 
-. Mus ic ,  Art ,  Dancing Terrace. 8.C. (CTF) 
I 
sic Instruction: Enroll now for I J TERRACE. EXCAVATING•, " I'" 
.isle instruction in piano, organ,, I IC°mpleteseptic3ysteminstalled'| 
rordian. Northern Music Rentals, |Backhoe work by Ihe hour, or I
;2 Lazelle Ave., 635.3388". (CTF |contract . . . .  | 
JFor free estimates call 635.3065 
- Personal |(CTF) ' • 
onely 40 year old divorcee looking ~ sAv-AAoRE BUlLDERSCENTRE" 
)r women interested in marriage. : LTD. ' . - 
~rite Box 92, Terrace. for further 4827 KeithAve., Terrace 
Phone 63S-7224 iformation. (P.9) .~ for 
esus had long hair. Building Materials 
Millwork 
STF) J "Tested" Trusses 
'O WHOM IT MAY CONCERN ! Drafting, estimating, bluel~rinfing 
: and 
1 
Take notice that I, Armand F. i NOR.PINE. HOMES, 
~aplante will not oe responsible for ~ The prefab home built in Terra.:e 
~ny debts incurred in my name on or ~ (CTF) 
~fter August 6, 1971, other than those i - -  
)ersonally incurred by me. (P-11) 
• , 18 - Help Wanted - Male 
~re you si:i< ano tiPed of being sick 
nd tired? Let Alcoholic Anonymous ! Wanted. Commission furniture and 
~elp you. appliance salesman. Some 
• Meetings . experience preferred. Part.time or 
~,lanons meet every Wed., 8 P.M. : full timebasis. For interview apply 
Skeena Valley Groupevery Thurs., 9 Box 691,care of Terrace Herald. (C- 
P.M. 10.3) 
rorrace Family Group every Sat., 9 
F~.M. Applications are being taken for the 
Breakfast Meeting every Sunday 11 position of Male Stock Room Clerk. 
A.M. Receiver. Previous experience an 
All meetings held in the old Library asset. Apply Woolworth, Terrace. 
.Building at Kalum and Lakelse Ave. (09.3) 
For information write Box 564 
Xerrace, B.C. or Phone 635.2830 or 
635-3448, 
.o .  
Don'l let posterily "'enjoy" your 
picnic• (P.15) 
14 . BusineSs Personal 
TELEVISION & ELECTRONIC 
SERVICING 
Phone 635-3715 anytime. (CTF) 
For your holidays, hunting or fishing 
. Rent a trailer from Hoeft's Rentals 
lLfd., 470. 3rd Ave., Prince George, 
B.C. (CTF.M) 
WE ARE NOWOPEN 
from 6:30 -9:00 p,m. 
Monday toSaturda y 
RIVERSIDE BARBER SHOP 
975 River D'rive 
. Terrace, B.C, 
{C-10.3) 
GENERAL ROOFING 
No job too big 
No lob too small 
See your roofing specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
ROOFING CO. LTO. 
General Rooting (Bonded) 
Phone niqht or day 635.2724 
(CTF) 
BERNINA SEWING MACHINES 
Thompson Bernina now 
located In 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
3est seleclion, best •values in town 
ram $59.95 up including fre( 
~23 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
Phone 635.2552 (CTF 
Make shoPoing a "Fun Thing" 
Visit a very Interesting and 
different slore where Vou will fin( 
OLD FASHIONED PERSONAL 
ATTENTION 
FOr oxpert advice on 
HEALTH FOODS 
See Howard and Pegeen in " 
THE MARKET PLA(:E 
.-. - 4603 Lazelle Ave. ' " 
Phone 635.7717 
(CTF) 
TONY'S MOBILE HOME : 
SERVICE &REPAIRS ' "' 
For Complete Installation & 
Service , . - 
Blocking & Hook.up oll Services 
rk l r t lng  & Porches & 
DIsmanteling " CTF) 
"Phone .'3'.7049 Terrace, 'B.C." 
wATE. '  WELLS  
Call your locally owned,'  
company 
to se;'ve YOU better. ' " 
.All work guaranteed." 
" CLEA i~WAT|n  ~, .,,:, 
 RILLtNG ,:LTD,,, , . : r / i r L , ,  
: 'h ::2'i!i 4wv. l~ ,EBsf • Ter~aFa~: B 
: .. : Phon¢~,;635t6106 
(WILL SELL FOR S1S) 
Deduct 10 percent on .1  




58. 158 2ncl Ave. N. Dept. B.220 
5askatoon, Saskatchewan. 
c.a.a, orders enclose $1.00 per 
volume good will deposit. Pay 
balance plus C.O.D. shipping on 
delivery. Beeatyisfledon Inspection 
or return wilhln 10 days for full 
refund. No dealers, each volume 




Young men 18-23 High Schooll~ 
graduafes whoare interested in a| 
career in Retailing. For further| 
details apply Woolwor ths,| 
Terrace. (C.9-3) I 
19- Help Wanted-  Male  
& Female  
OFFICE GIRL 
Discover the type of work you like 
best by handling a varlely of 
interesting office assignments, 
including the chance Io demonstrate 
your talents as a receptionist. You'll 
like our cheerful modern office and 
our group of friendly, career men 
and women. Good salary, paid 
vacation . employee benefits. 
Although this is a Terrace 
position, applicants should apply tn 
our Kitimat office at this address: 
Houshold Finance Corp. of Canada 
264 Cily Centre 
Kitimat, B.C. (CTF) 
20 - .Help :Wanted 
-. Female"  
Experienced Secretary required~ 
Apply In own handwriting to 
Advertiser, Box 687, 'Terraca 
Herald. Terrace, B.'C~, (CTF) 
Babys ter  required, fo~" 10 mo. old 
girl. Come in preferred, Phone 635- 
2368 after 6. (P-9)  :" 
28 : :Furn i tu re / fo r  Sale . -  . 
3 Bedroom .grouping now avaliabie 
from "Fred's, Included are 2 piece 
cheslerfield, 5 piece kitchen fable' 
sot, 3 piece bedroom suite• Priced 
from $497' .or complete with $600 
value consul color TV from $997. 
Contact Fred's Furniture, .4434 
Lakelse, Terr:ace~ B.C. Phone.635. 
3630 Or Fred's Refrigeration Lid'. 
222 City Center, Kitimat, B.C. Phone 
632.3632. (CTF) 
F, OR SALE,. USEDAPPLIANCES 
.~/estlnghouse wringer washer. 
PUmp end timer. Good working 
Conditlon.$49.gs Ono only. ,Tag.No, 
64623. 
Westinghouse Gas Dryer" " 
excellent condition. One only Tag 
:No; 67262 $99.95 
For Sale • Hay off a field in 
Smlthers. $25.00 a ton. Phone John • 
847-2516 (P.10) 
For Sale . Precast sidewalks, 
concrele patio blocks, different 
shepes and colors, quotes on laying 
sidewalks. Phone 635.2603 Uplands 
Nursery. (CTF) 
For Sale - Taro riding lawn mower; 
frldgedaire washing machine, 
(portable) air condition er,. all like 
new. Best offers• Phone 63S.7020 or 
635.737S. (CTF) 
For 5ale - 1 single bo)c spring and 
mattr.ess $15, 1 double box spring 
and mqttress $25, I Winnipeg cOUch 
and mattress $10, 1 wringer washer 
$60, 1 tableand 6 chairs, chrome 650, 
1 dresser $15, 1 ROcker $5, 1 
chesterfield and chair S20. Phone 
635.7935 (P.9) 
For Sale - 2 duplex lots 80 x 120 on 
Walsh and Loen. 
skid for house moving (large) 
'1 Fan and Oilblower 
Phone 635.8969 (P-13) 
IlB CKHOE FOR HIRE 
I I  Hour or Contract 
I I  Reasonable 
|1" PHONE // 
34 o For  Rent  . M isc .  
For Rent. Indoor storagespace for" 
motorcycles, campers, skidoos, 
boats, pickups, etc; Phone 635.2603. 
(CTF) 
37- P, ets 
For Sale . Pony - S yr. Geldi.ng, 
registered V= Arab. 635.5322 (C-9.3) 
For Sale . 4 year old'/~lare, parl 
Morgan and Welsh. ~or further 
information Phone 635.6782 (P-10) 
38 . Wanted .  Misc. 
LAND WANTED 
40.160 acres with creek or river 
frontage for. homestead, North or 
N.E. of.Terrace to Hazelton. Write 
R.L. Katz, care of General Dellvert 
:Terrace, B.C. (P.8) 
Wanted to buy good used furniture 
Contact Freds Furniture 635.3630. 
(CTF) 
Wanted:..Conning Jars. Phone 635. 
7041 (STF) 
Wanied ". Reasonably priced, Well 
'used llgh1-duty square frame boat 
lraller.0r even iust wheel chassis 
assembly. Call 636.7430 (P.9) 
Wanted • A rlde down to Kamloops 
or CaChe Creek. Will share gas 
expenses. Phone 635.¢1,7 (STF) 
39.  Boats & Engines 
' 12' Aluminum boat and 6 h.p. 
Johnson motor Oars and life 
'jackets $400 Phone ~35.9973 (STF) 
For Sale • 2.  40 H,P. V,W. engines 
(Paris) V.W,Frame. Ideal for dune 
buggy'.. 22 Celblre seml-au tomatic, 8 
shot clip.and scope'. 10 spoed bike, 
57-  Automobi les 
For Sale.  1970 GMC heavy duty ~/~ 
ton with V.8 motor, 4 speed Irons and 
near new canopy wired and 
insulated. Phone 635.2904 (P-9) 
For Sale . 1966 Pontiac four door 
sedan, red in color, up for bids. 
Phone 635.6387 between 9 a.m. and 5 
p.m. weekdays. (C.12-3) 
1968 Plymouth Sports Fury, 316 cu. 
in. A .T .P .B .P .S . ,  cassette tape 
• deck. Buckets. Low mileage, 
46 -" Cottages & Campsites' Immaculate throughout. Best offer. 
Phone 635.5872 (CTF) 
Cabin with garage and workshop 
with good well on property. This is 
suitable for bacheolor or young 
couple. Phone 635.2904 (P.9) 
47- Homes for Rent 
New 3 bedroom, 2-slorey, town 
house apts. Full basement, carport, 
carpeting, available July 1st, Kalum 
Gardens, Phone 635.508,8. (CTF) 
Furnished Cabins weekly and 
monthly rates. Cedars Motel. Phase 
635.2256. (CTF-3} 
Rent - 3 bedroom row houses wilh 
refrigerators and stoves, some with 
washers and dryers. Electric heat. 
Close to downtown and school s 
Playground for children. 
References required. Apply Mrs. 
Rebe Phillips, Cedargrove Gardens, 
4529 Straume, Suite 125. (CTF) 
48 - Su i tes  for  Rent  
For Rent - 1 bedroom furnished apt. 
Available immediately. No 
children, no pets. Phone 635.2065 or 
apply at 891 River Dr. (P-8) 
For Rent . One bedroom furnished 
suile, electric heat. Close to 
Thornhilr school. 635.6950 after .6 
p.m. (P.9) 
For. Rent . Apartments in Remo,. 6 
miles west of Terrace $100 per 
month, including fridge and stove 
and heat. Phone 635.6090 after 6 p.m. 
(P.9) 
For Rent . 2 or 3 bedroom suite 
unfirnished. Ask for Mr. 
Schaperkotter, Krumm Rd. No. 1, 
'Lot B. '(CTF) 
For renf • 1 suite for quiet couple, 
close to town. Wall to wall carpet, 
includes frlg and stove. Available on 
August 15. Phone after 4:30 63S-2021 
(P-12) 
For Rent - a 1we.bedroom house 
apartment available from Sept. 1, 
1971 Very close to town. Permanent 
type family preferred. Phone 635. 
5273 (P.9) 
49 Homes for Sale 
3 bedroom house, 1,000 sq. ft. off 
IHighwhy 16E. 2 miles from 
Skeana Bridge. Phone 635.2603 
• (CTF) 
3 bedroom house, 1000 sq. ft. off 
highway 16E. 2 miles from Skeena 
Bridge. Downpayment $600, first 
mortgage 12 percent. Full price 
$15,000.00. Phone 5.2603. 
(CTF) 
For Sale- Private. 3 bedroom house 
in Terrace on quiet streel near 
schools. 3 minutes from downtown• 
Terms can be arranged. Phorie 635. 
7337 (CTF) 
For Sale by Owner - 3 bedroom 
house.with carport on 80 x 200 ft. lot 
in Thornhill. Near school and store. 
Would consider discount for 
reasonable cash offer. For 
Appointment Io view phone 635.5317 
(P.11) 
51,. Bus iness  Locat ions  
Newly Docorated Office 
Bil;ch panelled walls, wall to wall 
carpet; Electric heat. L argeN~rth 
windows. Approx. 900 squere feet. on 
Lakel~e Ave. Apply ' Elken 
Mercantile Phone 635.2S52._( CT F.3.) 
For rent. 1 2 business spaces In new 
building 500 sq. ft. & 800 sq. ft. Phone 
63S.798S (CTF) 
Zenith. Wringer Wastmrs • good very good condition. Phone 63S-2589 
~ppearance and working condit ion..  (P -10)  . . . . . .  52-  .Wanted to  Rent  
Only/Tag No.s6729O&64708 S59.~5 ' " "" • ". ' . ~ . . 
For,Sale ~ 35 ft. cabin cruiser. May Wanted Immediately. • 1.bedroom, 
'Kelvlna10rAutomatlc Drye'r " be seen at Kill'mat Yacht Club .furnished suite or apt. :Wrl'te: 
Recontly serviced. ~One' only, Tag; Phone'635.S900~ (P.9)' ~. " '. ' Advertiser Box 689,Terraoe Hal;aid, 
.;N~. 672/5 $49.95 .... :-L, ' ' For Sale:. Ri'ver. boat ~ 20 ft, long'. (CTF) ' , ~ 1 ~ : ' I 
.Fr.lgldalre Automatic Washer-  
Also trailer. Phone 635-6429, (P.19) ..Wanted to Rent.. couple wants,. multi;cycle, ot~e only Tag.No. 70743 
1;6995 . . . .  : . : . . ,  : .  Sept,. 1st. one or two bedroom" 
.|urnlshed home, apt, or, Lmoblle 
':"~" '" ' : " ;" ' '" ' " ' " F0r,.Salo: i4 f t ,  r AlumiNum .boat'. / ,home, Cal l  Friday to Monday 635. 
..'~;;'-: ALL  SALESFINAL " * Brand ne~/~Asking $350. Phone 635. - 7945 (P-10) , At.Your MacLeods Store'• ~ . /. 
..C~ne'r of J.azelle'and ;Kalum:. (c.' 2321:' (STF[ . . :  : 1 1 i i 
' '  'Wanted to rent • Camper for V= Ion 
d0~,3). - . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ -:16ft, Cabln,Crulee~co~petawflt55 ;'plckup from Wed, Aug. l l.toAug. 21 
":~" l'~"',,:;;~'i:'. ' ' *~;~ '.' : ,~. b~" '  ". " , ,  F ' L : "~ L ' H :P  :"~'; J t i l ec t r i¢ /s tar t  ~.Chryslef ':Phene ~1S.7171 er:'~15.24~0 (C.~.3); ~,' 
Are .you.'. paying too' much for oulboard.'Ll~e nevv..'Many extria. 
furnlture?,,If: so  try 'our,.:furnlture. 
renting, plan., We". rent  complete' 
ho0seho d ~,fUrt~lture~. Includ ng TV  
wlth':optlon,~0'buy.. Freds~Furnllure 
4434/,, ~k~l~i~ Ave,. ',635.,3630." (CTF) ;, 
SI~S0NS,~RS':'~'~;'~:;:'~ ~' '~'~ " ' :  ':';" * LTD';  ' 
tea t~i' i ,bOf t,h/l~;, t'O~ mounted Ilnti~ 
0fll~i~A~ult'3~td AugUst '13fll,:'.;.¢all: 
Slmpdonl Seal~'~l$.2111f~iCVlilt:~0 : 
LakelsoAve.; " Terrace. (C.9.3), 
, . . . . .  . . . .  . ~ . . . . .  , 
Reasonably priced, Financing. Wanted to  rent, a"tw0 bedroom 
:avallablo, Phon(~; 6~.2062 after 5 turn 8hadsu teortra lerasofsept. 1 
P'm;•~i9 ) ,;,,:',:;/ ,•'~ : ;,~i: ,~ ~:. r ' . . . .  fO r " :'6k10,: months ~-i"~ ,References 
, . ' .  ',~•~,.~ ":._ .'.'~'..,:., ;~'.',', ' ,Emmenl0n I~l,~,PrlilCe Rupert -(P. 
.... :i~ :;!~iii,]:~, Q,, .  ;i;:i; ~:L i; : : ; ' ,  ~'  : 'k ,i.: 
• ,k, ~.U.,eAve~k..~, h; '. ~ i P~operty, for~Sale ;; 
i~•~:'.~:,..:i.~.v..:,/,~-.~.',:,,,:.."::".:•r-.,:.'./,~ir:k~'i~ ~ .'rhornh%li.~,Haa saptlc 'tank 
R~to~enfor ~tnt  ! f~:  gent!.e.mpn,, . !  , Has ,exlatl,O, concrele ~oundatlon. 
:~--;:~.~:~',~i~q~.~/aunp~l'~-;~f~¢jlltl,e~i ,~en drrange 100 'i~erCtht-flnanclng 
Fr lVC l I I I  ' l l l l l r i l F1K ; ;q i  : L ~pp y "' e r" ; '41  ~ ' : ' f~  i J l 'Hnr~,* J~  * 'h la ' r t~ '~,Dhr~i  ,A~I  ?~?1 
. ., , . . • ... (CTF) .  . , . . '  ' ' .  
For Sale . low mileage 19S5 
I nternational =/,~ ton 4 x 4, 80 gal gas 
capacity. Real goodcondition. Also 
heavy duly utility trailer. Phone635. 
7935 (P-9) 
SALVAGE 
67 Ford Custom 500 
61 Falcon 
67 lntornatlonal VF220 Tandum 
Dump 
67 Toyota 
69 GMC Handi-Bus 
70 Chev Camper. 
65 Volkswagon 
Enquire Skeena Adjusters Ltd., 4742 
Lakelse Ave. 635-2255. (CTF)  
For Sale: One 1970 Kenworth Model 
W-923 CNC excellent condition. All. 
inquiries should be directed to 635- 
31 13. (CTF) 
For Sale: 1970 Volkswagon can, 
automatic, radio, 20,000 miles, new 
snow tires, Best offer. Phone 635- 
7020 or 635.737S. (CTF) 
For Sale • 63 Chevy II $400 or best 
offer Phone 63S.2464 after 6 p.m. (P. 
9) 
For 5ale • 1970 heavy duty Ford ~/4 
Ton pickup with fiberglass camper. 
Sleeps 7. Phone • 635.35;12 or apply 
4616 Soucie St. (P-10) . 
For Sale • Must sell 1970 Ford LTD 
390 V•8 auto hardtop 2 dr. Excellent 
condition, many extras, including 
P.S.P.W., radio, rear speaker, vinyl 
root, also includes two good studded 
fires on rims. $3,750 Phone Dave 
Pease 635.5250 after 6 p.m. (P-11), 
For sale • 1970 H.D. ~/~ ton Ford 
12,000 miles $2300. 
1961 Rambler Classic, good 
condition throughout. S200. Phone 
~35.3537 (P.9) 
For Sale. 1965 IHC VF210, Cab and 
Chassis V549 engine S and 4 spicer 
Iransm lesion, 38,000 ea ton axels, fair 
condition. 
1971 i HC 1200 Crew.cab V.0, 4 speed. 
Approximately 5,000 miles, like new. 
May be financed, calr63s.6391 (c.9. 
3) 
1970 IHC % ton P.U. V-8, P.B.P.S. 
deluxe cabwilh buckets: Will accept 
older car or P.U. as trade. 
Financing can be arranged. S3,200 
Phone 635.74.93 eves. (P.10) 
58 . T ra i le rs  
I 
SOUTH PARK HaLl DAY 
, TRA ILERS& CAMPERS 
(Hitches - mirrors etc. 
REEL~INN MOBILE HOME 
" " SALES 
5506 Hwy. 1'6 West 
Terrace, B.C. 
/Phone 6~.2033' ', (CTF) 
Empress Motor Homes 
Corne inand see our now 1971 Motor 
Hon~es. 4736 Park St,; Terrace.. 
Please phone 635-3078 after $ "O'," 
Saturdays. (CTF) 
For Rent .. 10 x 38 Iwo bedroom 
trailer, fully furnished. Write" 
Advertlse~.- Box. 690, Terrace. 
Herald. (CTF) 
' For Sale: 12 x S2 Glendale trailer. 2 
br, With centre kitchen..Large 
finished lacy shack and porch W 
:handle:financing with Small down. 
Phone 635.7493 or 635.6360 (P-10)/: 
For Sale. 2 Ioey shacks, 6 x 8 porch 
ahd 8X]2 finished room. Phone635. 
For Sale. 10 X55 ft.'Nashua fralJer~ 
Fully~ furnished, good condition; 
, PhOde ~15;2043.(P.11) i ~, , ,~: 
: , ,  , - , ; ,  y . , : ; ,  ,~ : , '  
" I , "  
:::. TRAi~eR.'ACE~ i i 
,i 
'0 :ii ! ~, ,~ho=.:$3o.~o~.,d,• t !!~, 
AIS0,j Tr61ier,~rentalS 
.,~,.!~, :lff,Th~nhtll~'~ph~e~ :~ 
ile;'.~'196/'.19 f'h:Hollda' ~aVf 
train ; We!l '.tlqtllpp~l, lke,~eW;;: Ca, 
be.iVt ~ied ~:~t..;4113"-Oji~(t :St,,.i":Ful 
Price t;2,500 Phone 63S.I~,~ (C.10.3), 
.... T er? ce., B.C. 
Lega  I .  
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
PETER • LARSEN, formerly of 
the City of Terrace, In the 
Province of British Columbia, 
Deceased 
NOTICE IS HEREBY G IVEN 
that  Cred i to rs  and others  
having c la ims  aga inst  the 
estate of  the above Deceased 
are hereby required to send 
them to the ur~derslgned care of 
Ladner, Downs, Ladner, Locke, 
Clark & L.enox, Barristers and 
Selicltors,. Sixth Floor, 640 W, 
Hastings St., Vancouver 2, B.C., 
before the .27th day of August, 
1971, after  which date the  
administrator  will distr ibute 
the said. estate among the 
parties entit le thereto having 
regard only to the cl iams of 
which they then have had 
notice. 
JOHN N. HURST, 
Admin ist rator  
BY: Ladner, Downs, Ladn(~r, 
Locke, 
Clark & Lenox. 
Solicitors for  the estate 
(C.9.3) 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Es ta te  'of Haro ld  E lmer  
RUTH ,oka Haro ld  Ernest  
RUTH,  deceased, late  of 
Genera l  De l ivery ,  Ter race ,  
B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said estate 
are hereby required to send 
them duly verif ied, to the 
PUBL IC  TRUSTEE,  635 
Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, 
B.C., before the 15th day of 
September, 1971, after  which 
date the assets of the said 
Es tate  w i l l  be d i s t r ibuted ,  
having regard only to c la ims 
that have been received. 
Clinton W. Foote, 
Public Trustee 
(C.10.3) 
NOTICE OF APPL ICAT ION 
CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given thai 
an application wil l  be made to 
Ihe Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the "Change 
of Name AcJ," bY me:- JOHN 
PATRICK R ILEY  of Skoglund 
Hotsprings, Box 249, in Terrace, 
in the Province of Brit ish 
Columbia, as fol lows:.  
To change my name f rom 
JOHN PATRICK R ILEY  to 
JOHN PATRICK BERG 
Doled this 3rd day of August, 
A.D. 1971. 
'~ ' ' . , . :  John Patr ick Riley 
I . : *  ' " '  "" 1C,9-3) 
• NOTtCE To CREDITORS 
?:;.Estates of the' fol lowing 
deceased: : Sidney HARRIS,  
late of 3699' Osier St.;* 
Vancob~,er,~. NIkoibl SAW UK,'  
.'late: of  951 'Boundar  y:. Rd.," 
van  cou :ver ,  .; E d,w a r.d ~ 
S~AMNES,  . : l a te  of 610 
Alexander St., Vancouver, B.C. 
"Credi tors  and others  having 
¢la'lms against  t'he said estate 
are hereby re~uired t 'o  send 
them'du ly ,  ver i f ied;  to the!. 
,PUBL IC  TRUSTEE,  635 
Burrard';.Street~ Vaqcouver.  1~ 1 
B.C. ,  before the 24th day of '  
Seioternber, 1971, a f te r  which 
d~te ,• "thOr "assot::;,~0t L the • .` sa d'~ 
Es ta te  w il l : ibe  ':dlsti ' ibuted', . 
having regard  only'to., claims' 
:that have been received; ' . , / : . "  
" "•;':!:~ ," L:"HL ~ZC LI NTON W/FOOT E~;:~ 
. . . . .  , PUBL ICTRUsTEE 
A~If, OSS 4. Frau's 
1. Yucatan "alas" 
tribesman 5. Theatrical 
5. Out of backer 
earshot• 6. Porker's 
10. Choose morn 
12. original 7. Folk singer 
13. Enchanting Burl 
fountain 8. Cross out 
(2 wds.) 9. Fitzgerald 
15. Born (Ft.) 11. Christmas 
16. Bounding tree 
main adornment 
:17. Whimsical 14. Approach 
words for 17. Deeds 
water 18. Have the 
22. Professional nerve 
life 19, "Caro 
23. Guide Nome," 
27. Court e.g. 
happening 
28. Swiss city a 
29. Chair 
30. Musical ,o 
composition 
31. Getin : ~ 
be in trouble 
(2 wds.) 
33. Encountered ~ l l  
36. Prize piece i~ ~e ~e 
37, Famous 
aot ress -  zz  
singer 









1. Tabby's cry ~ 
2. Moham- 








20. Irlsh Today's Answe,~ 
oounty  
21. nameGlrl's ~ 
24. Part of 








ously 38. Piece out 
33. Net- 39. Sandy's 
work headgear 
34. Spirit 40. Wagnerian 
lamp lady 
35." Old 41. Managed 
Feeling" 42. Cunning 
I |  I I ; [  , , ;  
| 
I I NNN 
ZS L 
eNNN 
~ q.b . 
AG¢OMMODATION REQUIRED 
by 
School D ist r ic t  No. 88 (Skeena-Cassiar) 
.. Newly appointed members of  the teaching slaff,  and 
students from outlying areas of the Districl, wi l l  be arr iv ing 
during late August and early September. 
•. Furnished and unfurnished apartments,  houses, and room 
and board wil l  be required.. If you have something suitable to _ 
offer,  please contact:-  
~trs. B. Hainstock 
School Board Office, L 
Telephone: 635-6354.: :~1  
L.E. PRUDEN REALTY Ltd: . 
4,,i LAZEUE AVE.UE PHONE .. 71 i i 
• i li 
t - 
, . . • "  .~  
BRAND NEW This executive Itomeon Hamer Ave. contains • 
,1280 sq. ft. The spacious l iving room features an attract ive 
f lreplacq and.w,w carpeting', The three bedrooms all havew; ' ;  
• w carpeting and•there is a'3 pc bath o'ff the masler  bedroom!:: 
is heated ~: i n add i t lonto  the moderm~ piece hath. This home 
' with'natural  gas and it qualifies for the gov't .2nd mortgage:: /  
Immediate occupancy. -. •~ 
COUNTR~ L IV ING IN TOWN. This 4 bedroom home is~. I
located On 2.76 acres of land in a choice Ioc8tion for ~future ? 
devel6pment.{,.'Nea~: scho0'!~ land park .  i l l  also features  a!'::l 
smal l  lawn' and corrals f0r':horses. Ideal f0r'some01te:~ho~!.t 
!~wanls pr ivacy and .  conv~enience. ' : ' "  ~ ;~ ~'~i!:,~:~ 
NEW THREE BEDROO~ HOMES wilh full ba'semelt! ini~ 
!! ttew S~ bdi~isibn close toSch{)ols. • : Prices range f rom•S2¢;~ I 
f~ $25iI g0;:~]l'h•ey all featu~ gas hea l ;w ,wcar~i lng i |  ;• • l iV l~ J  
r.oom ,, approximale ly  1040 ~q. f LOf  we l l  :Pia,hed ~flo( ~aru~.l~J 
!~ i~nd: low interest CMHC me'gages ,  ! S0me/have/f i ;  ip l ,~ i l  
,~ . . . . .  I~}~ t ,, •th,~ .nv•i'_;~"~ •m,~;i~, ;=={I'~1 and careor l s ;  ,If you auali~ • ; 
Bndyou 
, ,  . . ,  , -  . 
. . . . . . . .  , ,+ .  , , , ,  
, :  , : ,  • • 





• , .  . 
first shipment from Sunny Brazil 
~.~~ 
• , . . .  
i 
. : . ; ,  
: : '~2 '  , '~ . :~: '~ '  ','~*. ,~ '"'~'" i ~ ~'~ ":' 
• FULL OF  JU ICE  • NO SEEDS e EXTRA SWEET,  
These delicious oranges from sunny 
Brazil are bursting with sweet flavor- 
ful juice.., they're ideal for summer 
fruit salads, grand for juice and per- 
fect for the fruit bowl, lunch boxes 
and picnic lunches. 
At this low price you'll want 
to stock up so buy now 
and save. 
• QUALITY GUARANTEED , LOW, LOW, PRICE 






A BUGGY FULL 
OF GROCERIES 
To Enter Write Your Name, Address 
& Fhone Number On 4 Super-Valu 
Sales Slip Or Entry Form, Provided 
Next I)raw To Be ,Made 
August 21st 
Check our 4 Page 
Flyer Delivered 
To Your Door 
For Many 
More Super Valu 
Savings 
WlHERS TO DdTE 
OF BII66¥ FULL 
OF 6B01)ERIES - 
JULY 10th 
MR. G. BOUVETTE 
SPARKS ST., TERRACE 
JULY 24th 
MR. ARTHUR MOZEROLLE 
KRUMM RD. TERRACE 
AUGUST 7th 
J. R. HUMPHREY,  
CRAMER ST., TERRACE 
i! 
PRICES EFFECTIVE: 
Tues. Aug. 9th 
to 
Sat, Aug, 14th 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
'TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
/ 
; :  "~• ~' :I '  . . . .  
" ' - .  4 ' '  
!:i~ ?i. L*=~ ~,:'i ' 
